
gh LRN TE, ke 

«\ COMPANY, LIMITED. “LY 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the mo-t direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa 
ndia, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. $ 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 

ce marked Via Eastern. 
For latest average time to London, see daily 

pulletin in this paper. 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, Ne 7,820] ; : ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY 24, 1907. Suen, Port Tew, Port-Said, Suakia.” Head : Sigs ce Office, .don. 

ripe oa 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL, LINE. British indiaS.N. fe OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 
bel 

UNWIG) 

Fortnightly | Service in connection AM.8, Ormms will leave Suez about July 6 | RMB. Ornba will lowe Gnas aboat ond Mazsanism (emon “ot Purocrm pt HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBUE: YUTWARD.-— Mombassa ) TD 4.4.8, Orotava will leave Port Said Jaly30 | @.M.8. Or. ntes will leave ‘Port Bald pe: Me e * Special seduced rates during Summer eeascn (16th Moy — 15th September) as follows e Diainaee Naples, —-Marveition, Bs I ‘The summer fares are nett:Unt passengers travel: 
bet Chass £7.00 £10.00 £14.00 i ling at these rates, and returning within’6 months 
amt, EXIn0) 70.0, 9.0.0 © |] at the winter-rate, will obtain-an abatement of 20% 
sid, 4.00 5.0.0 7.0.0 || off the the.first and second class Winter rate. 

C Oo. Ltd Agents, Carmo: THOMAS COOK & Son, Lid. } Auccawpata: R. J. MOSS & Oo, 
For all information apply lo Wen, STAPLEDON & Gone, Poxr Sum & Pour Tawsrx (Sver), 31-12-46 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. ——————— 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, oto,, and RANGOON. 

ion Spiro, 
Kasr-el-Nil 
AIRO. 2. 

5 ‘since pee 
‘These steamers call alao at Plymoytt, 

Mf neoded. 4, neg 3.3 Hereforishira, 7182 tons will leave Saez about Angust Ist. For, CALOUT? . Z| PARES: © Ist cle _ _ HoMmwanns to enriarey ey Tee A a8 ¥: tek ie ae To Nanseib— ; iia 3.8 Worcestershire. 7,160 tons, will leave Port Said about Angust 6th, s up Mon ea NY, ne Snote SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 12951, connections from to ofthe Red Sea and the Pernian Gulf, 20i1 sit n t Ltd May 26th—September 30th inclusive eae tnat, mies cx seers ihe ae bos + SB Rumania ; Sep. Sed, $8. Howenweanei 9 e Fares from Port Said to Marseilles: £8.0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 — Roomy Cabins. Fitted with Refngerators, Eleotrio Light, Electric Fans and all recent, improvemeuta. 
Agents in Carno: THOS. OOOK & Son, Ltd. For all particularaspply to Wm, STAPLEDON &Sons PortSam Pout Tswvrx (Bucs), 

iybort Said. ferdienst. German . TT SATS TAS) han a UD Approximate )e BUILDERS, &e, &e KHEDIVIAL MATI. qL INE. HOME Ae Marnoilles, Aig Tag, iiaony Dover, 
of the largest size Fast British Passenger Steamers. ep send 

re 
ie Pdacrenahs 

Ocmana, 

Firat cliss steamers fitted with latgat improvements, Stowardoases . NORDDE GREECE-TURKEY MATL SERVICE Splendid. sooommodation f t fae AND KHARTOUM Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAEUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, if ALEXANDEIA-N. ‘RSE EE in connection with the Oriental Rallways Expross Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. ' ‘@June;17, s1 “a8: Oacsnigh: 
‘ we nomanrecien $, 10 Jane; 3 errveilie, 

The following 8.8. PUTTIE 
QUIPMENTS 

TION LTD 
Steam and Oil Motor Wagon 

, SO SS wee 
Ovrwaxo ; for CHINA suRg, rD snd JAPAN vib ADEN, ir leave Sucz alternately on Wednes- 

‘or Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express | 4 
service to Khartoum. 

K & SAFE CO, LTD, RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinsi palling Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in altemate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Messowah, Hodeidah and Aden ny nie te LE Fieeed Oph Protet For further information refer to the Co,'s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to THos. Coox 3 Jame citi & ypt) Lud., Hamsura-Amenixa Retse-Boreav or other Tourist Agencies, = 4 t 10 Rue Smcslris 18 * ‘Thursday 4 Jul st 8am, b Foe 8s Toumday nly Be radon rg Ge | - Marpht suite de Is quarantalne de 48 h>ures trsposto par la DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE, | peeves tn cu ecmtorm ee SS = ee i Maryeliog) Mail and Paseongor Steamshipa. Regular Sorvice fortnightly from Hannuna ; 
weokly from ANTWERP j every 4 weeks from BORDRAUX direot to ALEXANDRIA | 
homewarda every 2 wabka from ALEXaNpuita for Rosrenbant and Hawwono: 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bills of Lading to AxxaNpta, Caro, Syata, oto, Spocial facilities for con: 
Veyance of cotton, oto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam and Hamburg to Geran | { 
manufsctaring towns. or Barecilien ' 

EEL BOAT CO,, LTD. 
with an ann of raotor 

M DIGGER CO, LTD. 
No. Austrian Lloyd's | 

Trlests. - Tezpres = r Occanion | Alexandr ia-Brindist-Venloe ConPeR Pant iiees: = ise : : Suman seca ers. ne at Aloxandria : re 
July 14 8.8, Athos, from Hamburg. nr I fe”, Alexandria. Jaly 24 SB. Andros, trom Hamburg, bound for Rotterdam and Hamburg, Sereaiceexbe, | about 3 p.m. in S.S. Chios, from Antwerp, now in port discharging. ‘Buel, ). ae ‘ For tari ‘and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 15.9-907 2 < : Haire No. 1. 69219 ernie carat petite it Mand Lh inte a Rated intermediate Service 

Aden, | Steamers leave. a rere ay Syrien-Caramanian Lins. = The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. es dai saren-oaramanian ne,” Fo Sh te ep Oo For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MO8S & Co., 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers:) | 9 “OU SHinay, apd Nommon ose nm ae ae ae | awe Line, Beyrout,. os, ‘Tons 4,000 | *Khophrem ........Tons 5, | 
Menes. Beti....... & 6 Sara cae a ham Ri ag eh on eage ta me leap Mee EN CD pres. tod, 9 Single, £16 Hetara.—To Maltn, let, £8 Bingle, £0 Return, 2nd, £3 Flogle, £6 etara, Anima tee see eee ee | Calabrian Prince (bldg). Tous 1,000) ‘Tascam Prince e ALEX ANDRI 4 8.8. Khephrea cow on the berth, to sail on or about Thursday, “st August, to be followed by 8.8, Menopthah. | Bt Seager eg * 1d towns, Poston, New York and other U.8.A. towns, Black Prizeo. © en. Cargo ken by special agrausions ca Passenger Tickets alco essed nclsuke oy Seuheoy ois er ata a lic 200 Prince. 

Engiries and Boiler ¥F-11-908 For particalars apply RB. J. MOBS é& Co, Alerandria Agente, Eng , te Wa P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
America) The Stoamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Sald overy {oftnight for Algiore and London or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12, Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7, 
SS, Maspatay 6000 Tone will leave PORT SAID about 22nd July for Malta, Marseilles & Devon. Bteam Ploughy ny Ineawappy 7200, ALEXANDRIA ,, 26th July for Dover. fico | Osan Belting. AWA 7100.) y=» ~~ PORT SAID =}, 2nd August for London. : pecially designed for Due in London or Liverpool in 13 days. ; B * Good passenger accommodation. — 0. J: GRACE & Go., te. The Baloo Ol odation is amidships, ard tho vessels are fit: throvghout with Electric Ligh: id a 5 lest AEEn lace LL. % . a have all tho latent improvements, For further information apply to the Comparore cigenge > | Aan ey 18 das om Mant an Liver al lth fm twa and Lob Wo Alanis ad yin WORMS & Co., Port aid and Suez, THOS. COOK & SON (EaypT) Lo,, Calro, Carib Princo dus from. Manchoster July 97 j Sailor Prince OxX1 1.2 " G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria, 112-900 Persian Prince duo from Antwerp & London ai y 28x 24-1109 

Merchant Prince due from Manchester Brifish Prince duo from Antwor} & London 4 fe = EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co ‘The 8.8. Creole Prince is now loading for Manchester. by ie 8 Ronee ; . ite to Cyprus, trequ | N Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service, merges nie Oxo US non Se endl em de 
Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA-CAIRO. . | ,,,.)% be charged) Alexaniicla Lithsiel C9 hiner aan Bamagusia 22. 10ec] Wate foc coouatioees I NST For Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, Cuaren-EL Mapapean. (Gdays) £4.10, Whee ee "4 : nape: a Youpons entitling holders to e to and from rus, and a stayat the Mount Ol; us Hotel, Troodos, FIRE Cc ard Iine iupekasiet te Comm '2Re Mes Aad teks a - itd, Cairo. : po a & = . i Ellerman GA, “Olty of Perth expected trom 

pacts en Dita ee 
Elion 4 | cna ry: Royal Mail Steamers from Livenroot. to New York and Bostox every Saturday and Tuesday, Ellermans 0 aT ay te Ciced aes Liverost ERS' FIRE Regular Twin Sorew Sailings at short intervals from Tareste, Five and Navies to New Yorn : C ] T Yy L | N E sh : Through tickets from Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCANACHI & CO., Alexandria, Guneral Agents ; ° ER NICOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said, Agents, ’ 19-1-907 : 

‘ =U oOo | Coe 3 boa Ra Tabrrons Hae, Joy it BANQUE! DU CAIRE, LIMITED, salou! Salem. ~ 
or _CATRO,_ 

now in use CAPITAL: Lstg. 600,000. 
s The Banque dn Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking basiness such as: Advances on deeds ‘udan. and securities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal 

towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purchase end sale of stock and shares in Egypt and SUMMER SERVIC! abroad, letters of credit ised, ‘safe cnstody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, aes. current asconnts opened. Receives money on deposit at sight at 3 %, per annum, arr. yey i — zt pian is Gaerne So. Bae ct ta iano ra Gat a Sa ze tm z r f . aa Dov Hew ecalen de le Byrta et Larnaquer Y Ny | ) Yor ' ; j , : ot Massawah, NEW KHEDIVIAL: HOTEL, ALEXANORIA, Sean FR ps FFI CACY. First-clane’ Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Tow, Renovated Throughout : ae D Twe utes from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House. Electric Lift, Perfect Sani Azrangemente, MayniBcent Ball, Reception, Reading. and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. Re FINE TER ACE OM THE AVEXUE. MOTOP MFETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANACER F, REINSPERCER,. 81-000 
CIRCULARS = - Bi 

LARS THOS. COOK & SON, (sore te 

MITED. 
CHIBF RGYPTIAN OFFIOR:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPRRARD'S porg,| =.= On@em, Assurance ¢ 

Northern Fire and Life 
‘The underaigned agente are authorised to issue bdebalf. 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, Alorand: r0 FING, 
CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 
, : Cfficlally appointed & Sole Agents In Calro to the P, & 0, 8, N. Co, | NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRAL; nr 1 FRAME POST NCES. Pe ji Co Ltd RESIDENTS IN BGYPT proceeding to Barope for the sonimer are req Funds exoeed £4,000,000. ob rtcne . | ERS, NOTICES, etc. i | or offi for information re: peoti cir paessges, where steamer 

or i A ky i 4 > | rE WORLD OF i pa ts consited, cade Berths secured by ‘il ines of Biba to all parts Examples of whole Polloy Liber : paar he : In and about their STATIONS, at the following rates ‘= i} 
‘at death, Annual premium covering. war foreign 3 card +6: : r we BR a" - - Heap Orvicg: CAIRO, Fa Sa Ere Covrr. P.T. 60 per square metre per annum at Ist. pit ee ASOOIM, CIRCULAR NOTES issued payable at the current rate of exchange in all the . — : Principal cities of Earope. 

} 

| 
| 
f 

- 
» 40 ” ” ” md, 4, Gat Cook’a Interpret: in -oniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 7 : “ y ee-on application to Landing-places in Earope to assist parsevgers bolding their ticket. a : ee (The absve incl den fixing i Tein Sts: 2, an am os R, és Taree and splendidly a inte <= s_batonsing fo the Coney leare rio. z Orton a : mec itis sit eided ints ER fixing tin Position), ‘ee oa rice weekly, tet ard March, for Loxor, ean, ; c) be 4 “ ° @ | , i three clanses aogording' to théir’ value fron 

Resident a connection with tiaine de rea ke Kha:tonm: Moderate fares, : 
j from 

Aiea. NIRED hy tho Dewy op Cowwivanr dod the Anomsoes Co. FREIGHT SERVICE, Stesmera leave Cairo every Friday for Agsonan and Halla, site — 
Speolal combined rail and steamer Nile Toure at greatly reduosd prices. 

Special Steamers and beahs for Private Parties, — Dept. +6 F ‘ 
Special arrangements for tours in a, and the Desert, Lowest rates, é ared In 1802: £487,600 ; a2. | manag is ler menue Wak vara" Na ae ne A 

| advertising ipoint of view. | Mee eee Por farther coher ta to the PUBLICITY SECTION, General. ata ; : 



THE BOYPTIAM ‘GARBTTE 

‘THE NATION 
One of the finest and mont 

2 

Royal. Insurance Co. 

"+ AaiEsioet bay dpm asec Se WPMD A Boe does Sasa 
Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. swins m) 

WASELDEN & Oe, Agents Avexawpaia. — FRED, OTT & Co., Sub-Agents, Camo. ig pe elas — J 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE| SAVOY PALAGE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA. (FIRE) INSURANCE CO. “sd* (0 (LIFE) 

Soent thet ‘4 manger. Handsome ‘covered 
class ouisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, Hnglish comforts Booth and apartment» 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL M. beaker 

Assists digestion and gives a delightful 

piquancy and flavour to ail 

Hit Sal shed os 1 

; " Re-Open atober \. mae ; Total Funds exceed £17,000,000. eX ad eee : Agents: PEEL & CO.. Alexandria MEAT DISHES, SOUPS, FISH, CHEESE, CURRIES, 

a ei SSS |e GAME, POULTRY and SALADS. | 
ay FIRST CLASS HOTEL. MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 

Britich CAIRO, . ad 
Acrated & Mineral Mubar Paoha-st. : 

Water e ALEXANDRIA, EASTERN EXCHANGE H EL, Original & Genuine Faotory. Avoroff-st. Pa | Worcestershi 
Soda Water, Lemohaty, Ginzer Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. PORT SAID. | 

Lime Juice and Sods, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. | 
ta | WATBR GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTBUR'S SYSTEM.) v 5 woos aes i ieee So Se f is ieee ei meee} == 7 | Inventorof WHISKY 4 SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready fot uso. THE, COOLEST. SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. Tae Toa 
18 Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for —_ SC Ps eens ' We i J. Cater & Oo... we Bordeaux Wine’ and. Cognacs, Fire-proof, Drained to the Seas Lifts, “Flectric Light, English| and French TEE n y s } 1 Louis Roxprrrn... Res a Bhelma Champagnes. A ori , u } i 

{ fae so fea a Gusto gavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies Billiards, Fresh and *Salt=Water Baths. | - QUESTIONS. 459 Se 
F We Laxanax aiey 80 ~— Baltimoge Monongahela XC Whisky paste : | a i 5 Z ox “aD BERS MCE = ‘ isky “Gold Lion” i HOTEL DRAGOS Special torms to Oatro Residents and their Hq y : : Soe ane = bs : Benton Geinnoas" Stout Bast Pale ale = MEET ALL ies ee familjes desirous of enjoying) the cool air and Do you like scratchy steel pens ? Aur Foaexetm , Baaonave _ {a Fileeoots Filsiasiaes Boor. : A - sea bathing during the summer months. oe No? -Then why juse them? Why not 

Tamasora Tas Gourasiy Lev. | OM Mra pi taints t ‘ have a smooth-pointed eyer-ready SWAN ? 
HENDERSON & Co. CEYLON CORONA TBA, | 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, to LON DON ? | 

THE ARTESIAN BORING |” riterstagen, Eo 
PROSPECTING COMPANY, °° sxeusa ssavios any cupeea oY 

(ROOTRTR ANONYMR Under the personal Supervision of A 

CAIRO, 26, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 26, Ex Continental Hotel. rosie Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS. 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P. 0, B. 510, = = — — -. 

1.~{astallation of complete Water suopiles for drinking, agricultural, andé 
Industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

—Dasa borings fa- aroszactiag purposes in all conditions of soll by means of the 

Don’t you prefér best to second “best ? 

Yes ? Then in fountain pens that means 

L a SWAN for you & 

E ‘- WAN 99 a aaa pLeasune, | 

= E-al F ountain , 

lle Sold by Stationers, Jewelles & Imorters. 

COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE’ 

E.C. 

‘Exoress Boring System.” 94,437-19-7.9 Li Meets, Tere . Bete. “LaNDOm, We anghan! 

Photographers. REISER. & BINDER Photograp hers 
Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12 906 

~ Gairo Photographic Stores _ 
0. DIRADOUR | 

PLACE DE L'OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Piates, printing paper and supplies of the best Engtieh, French ‘and Cerman brands LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD. 

SNOILVLIWI AG 440 1Nd ‘3S LON OG 

The Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condens ed) Milk Cy. Ld i th 5 at, is especially suitable for growin, Al DE ROT IGE , babe estes tre eh a) ae | children ; {¢ is easily ascteaila 
when milk alone’ cannot be CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. | digested. ‘ (CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION,) MODERN OFFICES 

WEDNESDAY, JULY. 24, 1907. 

‘\ ‘THE KING'S BIRTHDAY. 

P. PLUNKETT, SHANNON SYSTEM. | gage go | 
{ SUFFOLK HOUSE, LAUREKCE POUNTHEY HILT, DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH SsSHOWROO je 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. : NOW OPEN IN SHARIA EL MADABEG BH EGs ENGLAN permanent, irae = ee es re 
New Stock of Ribbon [EXPERT ADVICE.— EXPORT PL aay sa en 

y, and 4-The 
‘Soojaty’s anniversary, Why, 

SPECIALITIES:| Office Furniture.| NOW ON SALE, | OOOO. Letter Filing gers Heer Oouches, ivans, etc. Pt Sa dea Dihyeoers wiedpabee lon : and- Steam Motor Power, Boilers, Tanks, Call or write for Catalogues: i Baoya and other Structaral Work. THE SHANNON, Ltd., LONDOM.| ,,,,..2msronnance Ta om} is ths taightia P.O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO. weet re saenes nat] ain» te mighliot and er which has ruled 

PURGATIV IDEAL 
SE TROUVE DANS TOUTES @ 

: - 
PHARMACIES! qc B 4 the most powerful advocate of peace and goo Ais 

(ae 
will among nations, is the supreme head of i ziz ad) our preseut Government. Surely, if we are by aid i ' dia be] duty or courtesy’ bound to celebrate the ac- during a ANDIF NOT SUPPLIED af: pia cession day of the Sultan in virtye of an old warhol ey < re and dboayed syzerainty, ar of his yassal who is snd the APPLY TO Fs x 3 5 HH. the Khedive, we are doubly hound both rath ctey Lo PUROEH ost Io moiliour, le plus agreabie| ,.: bat “! by duty and by oow ig JOHN B.CAFFARI St lo plus efficace des purgatife connus. gon g* < > Zz. lic. eclat to the bi there.’ Alexandria & Cairo. Srome exquis en falt un excelente bonbon ; i1| |, = is] 

Brutal A est Inoffensif aux doses les plus fortes ot | fx 

On th 
n'oogasionne pas de ocoliques, 

‘ace m CUERISOM ASSUREE, do la CCNSTIPATION, HEMO-’ 
some fra || ROMES, CONCESTION, OBESITE, oto., oto. 
named. oss 
brotally | Envente dans les principales droyueries et pharmacies, | ~ 

teed EORGE GOULET = . oo 
— 2 a plage ju "|| Something to know. Hoff's Mi: It ; a, acts entered into for i . : | } BY: SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 70 a p . Beit t England and her King here immedit || That ‘your “Cap of Tea” on the voyage to 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. _ ]| Burope, can be made enjoyable by using 

REIMS. Howle’s Sterilized Cream. 

Addross :—Shiibra Road, Cairo. 
P.O. Box. 571, , Telephone 526 

Ideal Food Beverage. ; 
ror Convaleacents 

ang all who highly tax thelr strength in « hot climate, 

sporting Ute. through strenuous work or 

HOMAX — eens nteeeesd | = Ss. 

|| New Khedivial Hotel, 
|] | Strictly ramntly Hotel, Built tn 1904, near the Ratlway Station 

Rlectric Litt, 

tign d nat 
sight all these years.” 

(From “Al Watan”), 
ALEXANDRIA. have been left out of 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

MINERAL WATERS, 

We remind our’ readers that Spathis’ cele- 
rated minerals are the best in Bgypt, [Anvr, 

Telephone 550. 



\ 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. THE KHEDIVE. 
—— — 

Esnoh Barrage VISIT TO GENEVA, 
Work on the Esneh Barrage has been sus- . tal 

pouded owing to the arrival of the flood water. (Gaxette’s Special Service.) 

CaireiRoNe Eases, et London Wednesday. 
i thefts, 29 misdemeanours and 49 minor] ‘The Khedive, accompanied by two English 

came under the notice of the Cairo] . é 3 
: officers and a large suite has arrived at Geneva 

police in the course of yesterday. and visited the echool where he was educated, 

Motor Buses for Alexandria. before leaving for Divonne-les-Bains. He will 
the twenty two new motor buses for the | Visit England before returning to Egypt. 

Egyptian Motor Traction Company will arrive 
in Alexandria in four months’ time. 

cab Tariff. THE LAMBERT AFFAIR. 
The Cairo Gouvernorat is revising the tariff 

tur public cabs. Native papers are almost 
imous in demanding the introduction of RESIGNATION UNDESIRED. 

huximeters, one, 

—_—_— 

Tho Brindisi Mail (Gazette's Special Service.) 
‘Yhe mail from Europe via Brindisi and Port 

said (P. and.) will be distributed at the sepa London, Wednesday. 

‘Alexandria Port Office at half past four this] Sir E. Grey informed Mr. Robertson thatM. 
Lanbert’s resignation was not desired. There 
was no intention whatever of not keeping the 

Seen Swe ‘ecaed agreement of 1904 in spirit and in letter, in 
{he Sudan Government has issned two or- Egypt and elsewhere. 

dinances regulating the entry of vessels into 
the harbour of Port Sudan and the licensing 

afternoon 

of lighters for work in that harbour. CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATION. 

Soarpien: te: ADDRESS TO CHITTY BEY. 
Another death has occurred from a scorpion al 

sting. A little native boy Mohamed Moussa . : 

sin Aa een | At&t oe na of Shy 
ter from the effects of. a sting received on) j-tration while he held the post of Director 
Monday last. General at Alexandria, the native merchants 

* | of this city, intend to present him with 
Births and Deaths. ol aty, n prese i an 

© 519 births, of which 7 are of European adirens AS Arabic, boned ay, hendtoms 
parentage, and 748 deaths, of which 19 are | Cover 0” ABO SOTOD ER COMBO: Fe eoren 
Furopeans, were registered in Cairo during the framed in gold and old silver designed as 

week ending 22nd instant. 602 of the deaths the doorway of 's mosque with the capitals 
: (children ander § fess obtage of the columns in lace pattern, and in the 

Yee a centre is an inscription in gold. 

To Stop the Crisis. 

According to the “Mokattam” the Com 
mittee of the Cairo Bourse has received two} MR. MONTAGU SUMMERS ON EGYPT'S 
anonymous letters embodying a threat that STABILITY, 
the premises of the Bourse will be blown up aes 

with dynamite should the full in prices con-| Interviewed by a representative of a London 
tinue, newspaper, Mr, Montagu Summers, managing 

director of the Egyptian Estates, Limited, 
P + said he would make some very important 

snlay the foundation stone of a school | hronouneements at the company’s general 
erected at Sembellawine by Osman Bey | necting to be held on Friday. In his opinion, 

Salit, was laid down by the Mndir of the! the prosperous position of Egypt was in no 
amid a considerable gathering of | way affected by the present financial crisis, 

that locality. Osman Bey Salit! which was due chiefly to over-speculation on 
ed the School with ten feddans of | the Bourse by a certain section of the European 

grieultural land. population. He viewed the outlook for Cairo 
property in a most optimistic light. Nothing 
conld stop that city from greatly extending. 
‘The cotton prospects for next season were 
most hopeful, and the fact that something 
like 120,000 tourists had visited Egypt last 
winter séason, and had spent, in his estima- 

tion, not less than 18 millions sterling, while 
it was absolutely certain that this portion of 
the country’s revenue would go on increasing 

Provincial Water. year by year, were factors to be considered 

The Superior Municipal Commission has ina review of the situation. British and 
taken in hand the question of providing the | foreign capital for the development of the 
principal provincial centres with filtered water, | country would be forthcoming in an increased 
and has sent engineers to the provinces to| degree, and under the wise direction of Sir 
report on whether it would be more advisable | Eldon Gorst, British investors’ could have 
to sink artesian wells for the purpose; or to] nothing hut the fullest confidence in the great 

convey and filter water from the Nile. future of the conntry. 

A New School, 

x 
te 

the be 

Fatal Marriage Feast. 
Ahmed Ganem and his bride and guests 

acked with severe pains immediately 
partaking of the marriage feast. Poisoning 

was diagnosed by the doctor who was called 

in, and has been proved to be due to verdigris 
from nnelean copper pans. One of the guests 
has succumbed. 

<<nsanenannamTsesr 
Windsor Hotel. main. ats 

A special programme of music is to he given THE PLAGUE. 
at the Windsor Hotel this evening by the 
Rivier orchestra, the items of which are as 
follows :—March. Fleur de Hongrie, Popy ; 

Fantasie, Samson and , Delilah, St. Saens ; 
Serenade, for the violincello, Braga ; Lucia dé 
Lammermoor; Donizetti ; Ave Maria, Gounod ; 
‘lannhauser, Wagner; Invocation, Ganne ; 

Enchantement, Roussean. 

During the week ending the 22nd_ inst, 
fourteen cases of bubonic plague were register- 
ed thronghout Egypt, of which 7 occurred at 
Alexandria, 1 at Port Said, 1 in the district of 
Beba and 5 in that of Damanhour. From the 
Ist January to 22nd instant, 999 cases of 
plagne were recorded in Egypt, as against 385 
cases registered during the corresponding 

The Bourse Lane. period of last year. 
For the past 24 hours the following parti- 

calars are given :=-3 recoveries, 1 admission to 
and 2 deaths in hospital at Alexandria and 1 
death in hospitel at Damanhour. 16 patients 
remain under treatment. 

A correspondent writes to complain of the 
slisgraceful state of the lane behind the Alex- 
sudria Bourse leading from Cherif Pasha 
Street to Tewfik Pasha Street. ‘The native fruit 

jlers there are most disorderly and fights 
aud quarrels are of frequent occarence there, ——— 
The windows of Mr. Callebotta’s newspaper QUARANTINE MEASURES. 
shop were smashed at 2 p.m. on Monday eas 
during a fight between Europeans and natives} ‘Pye Director of Quarantine at Suez telegra- 
over some fruit. The Alexandria Municipality phed to the Ministery of the Interior, under 
and the police seem to he quite powerless to} dite gist July, stating that a suspected case 
restrain the incessant - rowdiness sprovailing | of plague had "besa dimcovereil Ga boakde 
there. British steamer “Clan MacNeil,” arrived at 

Brutal Attaok. Suez from Bombay and bound for Hull. The 

On the pretext that they had been given crew, consisting of 68 men, has been carefully 
short meaxure, when making a pyrchase of examined and subjected to disinfection and 

some frnit, in the Ataba el Kbadra two Italians, NARTABENG, until medical reports have been 
named Earico and Giuseppe Della ‘Chiees,’| &'¥e "Pon the snspected case, 
bratally attacked the vendor, Ibrahim Gadal- 
Inh, and severely wounded him with repeated CASINO SAN STEFANO 
blows ofa dagger. As the disturbance took OE i 
place just outside the Mixed Tribunal, several La fete de bienfaisance qui avait été annon- 
policemen were about, and the agressors were oée pour dimanche prochain n/aura pas lieu. 
immediately arrested aud have been been| Voici le superbe programme qui sera exé- 
handed over to their consulate. ‘The victim of | Cuté demain aprés-midi au Casino San Stefano 
the ontrage bas been taken to hospital and is| Pat Vorchestre Bracale, avec le concours de 
in a yeryprecarious condition. * | Mile Pitirollo et de Messrs. Lanzerotti et 

Covernment Shoots, 

The latest issue of the ‘Journal Officiel” 
publishes the following decrees issued by the 
Ministry of Education : 1. A decree abolishing 
the examination for admission to the Secondary 
Schools. Holders of the Primary Education 
Certificate will be admitted without examin- 

‘ation. 2, A decree fixing a new distribution | neiijes—Batlet Sylvia 
of recitation hours at the Seoondary and Prim-} Entrée PT. 5 ; & 7h. 8/4, grand cinémato- | 

ary Schools. 8. A decree giving a new syllabus| graphe en plein air avec programme toujours 
for drawing which was approved by the] noaveau et des plus choisis, 
Council of Ministers on the 2nd Jaly last. 4, A| © Dimanche prochain le 28, 11 h. du matin, 
decree giving the new syllabus for ndary | sera donné le plus grand Festival Wagner de 

Schools which was approved by the Coapell Of] Jy saison. L/orchestie seta compo 
Ministers at its meeting of the 2nd instant, |’ musiciens. . 

centage of bad debts. Overtrading has resulted 

rquent lock up of capital, the liquidation of 

of course, have represented debts due to the 

drawers or they may have been covered by 

or three days’ sight, it is an exceedingly 
simple operation to cover it by remittance of 

judgment and a contempt for the opinion,d , and 8,158 .cleared.. chia os See 
others. a ‘hit satisfactory, soldtion in regard to | InGhizeb, 488 feddans in 5 villages were 

Importers have for some time complained | the extension of the thither will be | infected and cleared. | 

THE FINANCIAL ORISIS. t 
e credit. to 

‘ kisi ndgestaias importers and we assume that common sense 

EFFECT ON IMPORT TRADE. 

We recently published the result of our 
enquiries on the subject of the cotton crop, a8 
affected by the present financial crisis, and we 
shall to-day consider the . position of the im- 
port trade in the same light. Our enquiries 
into the latter branch of commerce haye been 
attended with greater difficulties owing to ita 
nomerous branches, and to the different con- 
ditions under which it is pursued. A raw 
article like cotton is always more ly 
negotiable (that is more readily conv by 
sale into cash) than an article of manufagture 
and whereas advances are always procurable 
on warrant for cotton, silk, wool, piece goods, 

solution to the|crime. There are'alsothose 
merely possessing the knowledge that there is period, but surely it exceeds 

prudence to ask them to relie' 
of. the consequences: of thei 
period of frenzied specolation: 
iat te pee may not| be sieve 

tranquil period at present jis more 7 1% 
ete., te mene of such products are probable, ‘not on iaosotntiof ity of fonds,’ | somnmittod oaiene babe Jus "bet fgett 
not considered bankable security to the same) bit on account of the unanimity of public |hamour’ deméhded from the Boab “ 
extent. Bearing in mind this fact, we realise opinion against the reckless Inet Sea's 1 ne wage 
that relatively more credit is required forthe | they have condncted their ‘business. They y | a 
conduct of the import than for the export | 51) rebess ris the: hot water: 
trade of this country ; and the safety of the |7"t5 “tit thoy, hove ph bdued and 
trade depends on the caution with which such wiser“ meé;—Tand saat pinned pba 
credit is extended. . . 

The branch of the import business most meen tipcercsct oehaeaihee reggae: ho is | 1 r ting, ea it |, 

Slater uil mt grads tide ee skincpat fants to senlo the giddy ‘beights of jeweller ‘ould naturally keep the door Ab 
specilative finance, - | room locked and bolted ; a wardrobe in of cent years, was mainly in the hands of old 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 

i 
itis f i established houses possessed of considerable 

‘capital and with long experience of the re- 
quirements of the trade of the country and 
the responsibility of their customers. The 
merchant in such cases gives from four to five 
months credit and receives from the buyer a 
promissory note which is regarded rather as an 

i man who committed so cleverly planned a 
eres and ran such’ great “risks' of detection 
inthe act of the crime “had) most ‘carefully 
studied all details. | x 

‘3 THE ANNUAL REPORT. 

Chatawa; bas issu Fi accounts and progren af the "Alesundra |, ond in chat the mative wan to rob 
acknowledgement of debt, which can be easily | Municipality. during the Vivante. This, however, we gannot accept, for 
enforced, than as a negotiable bill, and, when | the whole the document affo bps incredible that Vivante Would carry Uppa 
the note has run for some time, weekly pay- | readisig. ‘The receipts show a conti y him so grest ava of money 'as’ to provoke 
ments are made on acconnt, but the full the most darin criminal to commit a marder| | 
amount of indebtedness is never discharged at against such ‘ay 3 of discovery.” Vit te, 
maturity. ot the home rents will be made, The prosperity | MOTeOver: was Kiiown ‘to be  carefal and pra 

Of recent years several Levantine firms, | of the city is evidenced by pater ie to carry upon him large 
former customers of the old import houses, | financial «departments of the Mnnicipality. +} BEA 

have entered into competition with them, and | Chataway Bey draws special attention 9 nh Tt has also been’ suggested-that the Object 
having established branches in Manchester and | heavy expenditure which will have to be made of the acsassin had deny 3 yal a tenegin 
elsewhere, have sought to extend their trans- | on drains and roads, over and above the many | 97¥ ¥7008: Inj such 8 case, again,” the risk 
actions in Bgypt.-To this end they have been | other improvements which needed in the incorred was too great. That the hip-ametigirs 
compelled to offer advantages which the older | near future. The fands for these big works committed in cold blood cannot be doubted, 
honses refused to grant, among which extended | must be forthcoming from sales of the and many far oanior, afer, ang surer ‘methods 
credit has been the alluring ‘bait. As a conse- | town lands, buta large sum mist be in hand of hastening “his ‘enemy to “bis! grave’ would 
quence the accounts, which were formerly | before the lands can be sold and the various have come to the avenger’é mind, ‘Phat'sach 
turned over 2} times per annum, have worked | annuities eacashed. These works necessitate a 8 mode of murder, would be adopted for the 
more and more slowly, and now cannot be | considerable amount-for upkeep, and this can sake of petty yengeanoe isquite incredible. 
turned over more than 1} times-in the same | only be found by raising the taxes, There is ‘The baly: posiible' theory, insdeed, igietie the 
period. no doubt that the taxes Alexandrians now pay murderer ae convinced that the death of 

The natoral results have followed: more/are very small in comparison with similar Vivante was absolutely necessary to him, and 
capital has been required to conduct the trade: | cities in Burope snd if the town is to be kept at the earliest moment: possible, | Vivante and | 
annoal profits have fallen in proportion t> the up as it should be, in the style in which a he must: have. had mutual interesta, or the 
diminished rate of turn-over; working expenses | European city of the same sortis run, the former must have been in possession’ of fatally 
have increased enormously, the dearness’ of | taxes must be increased. The Municipality is incriminating information concerning the latter, NAL AND- SOCIAL. i 
living entailing increased wages, salaries etc. : | always being pestered with petitions for extend- the divulgence of: which would have led at Phe oie aan 2S kl Je . 

place next year when the octenniel revision 

while the increased length of credit has, as is | ing the system of public. lighting, for repairin least to ruin, r the crime was exceptionally 3 
invariably the case, resulted in a larger per- Mermibe king Ay road 6tal Bat the ie desperate and daring. The murderer possibly Khedivah Mother 

plicants for these lnxuries do not consider | Hived in terror of the man’ whom he 0 dastard has of. pertormin f 
where the wherewithal for th works are to ly garro tted. 5 f z forthe p 
come from, and if the city isto Le improved, it As far as we cn discover, the attention of the z re 
canonly be by bringing the| taxes ap toa police has up to tlie Present been mainly 
Enropean standard. | directed towards tracing the | mysterious’ fair 

The proceeds from the sal young man, with a visiting card of Mr. de 
drawn by some of the large importers cn their | lands goes to some extraordi Bellegarde, so frequently alluded to, and who, 
branches in Manchester and elsewhere, which the proprietorof thehotela: could be unhesi- 
have been negotiated to a considerable extent | mast come from the ordinary recei tatingly identified by his T out of a le 
by the banks in this country. That the ultimate] Considerable progress has been made during crowd. This is hard to believe, the man having 

loss in respect of them will, according to the| the past year by the reorganisation of the | ly engaged thé room on the evening ot the 
telegrams from London which we have publi- | technical services of the Municipality, murder and left iit early the following morning, 
shed, be comparatively small, is a matter of] Chataway Bey draws special ttention in his | It might be thst the failure \to discover the 
congratulation, although due to luck rather] report to the extraordinary dilatoriness in assassin is due to too much concentration on 
than to judgment on the part of the holders. | legal procedure here, which lers it almost one suspected t vidual, or, again, perhaps, 
We have been unable to ascertain what “value | impossible for the Municipality |to pursue per- | t© slowness in formulating theories and obtain- 
received” these bills represented ; clearly they | sons guilty of contraventions. |He gives the | "8 elaes. m 
were not drawn against shipments ; they may, | following instance :— | Yesterday the luggage, clothes, Papers, and 

Par exemple: un individu 60 ape illégale- | letters ete. of Vivante were minutely examined 
ment la voie publique ; il est mis on contra- | at the Greek Consulate, but no elne was afforded 
yention ; finalement, il est condamné 4 une | by them. 
amende de quelques piastres, et tenu & rendre 
la yoie libre, Ce devoir incombe a la police ; | 
elle exécute l’ordre, et une on | deux semaines 
plus’ tard T'indiyidu récidive, jet les "mémes 
difficnltés se représentent. Il est vrai que la i 

lice t faire procéder A tn nonvean dé- ee ms 
ps use des lienx sans avoir A ‘tecourir} The following is the report’ of the Ministry 
4 un/autto jugement, maison congoit aisé- | of the Interior on the cotton worm daring’ the 
ment qu’ellé ait auto chosé fi faire que de week'ended ‘the vith instant; \ site 
constammeht enlevet du payé ‘un étalage| ‘The provinces of Assiout, Beni Sonéf, Minich 

ina great accumulation of stock and _ conse- 

which must necessarily be & work of time. 
The situation has, however, been aggravated 

by the circulation of a large amount of bills 

remittances of other 
here. 

At certain periods of the year Egyptian 
Banks require to remit gold to London, and, 
if they can purchase bills payable at short 
date, it is often more conyenient to do so than 
to ship gold. Provided a bill can be sold at one 

1s of exchange purchased 

COTTON WORM. 

first class oon paper at three months’ 
date, which can be discounted to proyide - for “3 Pe) 
the short-dated paper, and, indeed, the ability | illggal: Ce qu'il faut, o'est une punition s4vére, and Keneh Temained tmmone.|- yb 
to draw bills payable on deinand or within a | wie forte ‘amend@ avec emptidonnement pour | In Behera, 94,384 feddans jin oe aa 
week enhances the reputation of the drawers. | désobéissance ow plutdt “défi ‘ta jugement du | ere infected anil 27,686 feddans o |i 
Paper which is actually. or virtually payable} Tiibunal, J'attite '&' ce ‘sujet Yotre attention’| In Dakabilieh, 8,945 feddans in'106 Villages 
on demand has often lured a banker, ‘sar'lea observations contennes’ dans la note du | Were infected: 685 cleared. a 
pitfall, especially When, away from the cont x i i 5 ib In Payot, 4 feiietaniy ie one village were 
of his Board of Directors, he has in -Gmet> fig P infected and oledretl:” | : 
acquired too great confidence in his 0 In Gharbich 8,211 in 76 villages infected 

that their interests have been sacrificed by the | ‘InMenoufieh,;614 feddans in 31-villages were eae Rs a ee ES 
orking | infected and 594 cleared banks, who have diverted. the funds at their. 

disposal in favour of speculators in stocks and r am of bi In Kalioubieh, 2,223 feddans i aie 
shares, and we find on referring to aap A the filth and rubbish of A ages were infected and cleared.: A 
following forecast of the situation at the end bride the d ; the new | “In Sharkich, 973 feddans in 16 villages. were. 
of May f ional contributor to our infected Ad cleared: 
columns whose pgsition lends weight to his gina ome STA as ah 

criticisms. “It thetefore appears to me that’ the ~ | ae ‘ 
financial world/ will make the commercial yw good progress, 0) ; FORISURZ¢ ‘ e 
world suffer for their mistakes by stopping the| We will deal with. the u rts in word BUSES, Bie iy. ie é 
regular flow of credit !” _ af succeeding ‘issues, Besides’ of the — OHAII0 AHALAK fig Gira ys jising,go 

‘The position of the\trade:to-day more thin | Administrator th follow Th ZAIALS 2ROGS 
confirms our correspondents’ judgment, for not | _ Rapport du n i . , Met ne nacho 
only are the bonded warehouses crowded to 2 1) Sees cs PO P t ¥ ~ 
repletion, but the goods now arriving from Sant 
Manchester aré not even removed ‘from: the 
landing sheds ofthe shipping companies. | 

‘The prospect is not cheerful, but we are of 
opinion that the banks here will in their own | 
interest have to give assi 
Fortunately the directors 

r i i 



THE “COLUMBIA” DISASTER. 

144 PERSONS SAVED. 

San Francisco, July 28 

The “Columbia” was a steamer of 
tons gross, and the “San Pedro” of 456 tons. 
The captain went down with the vessel. There 
was only time to launch a single life’ raft. It 
is now stated that 150 lives have been lost. 

(Reuter) 

San Fravetsco, July 23. 
144 survivors from the “Columbia” have 

been rescued by another steamer, making the 
number of victims 69. (Reuter) 

SSSR eT 

THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN 
AGREEMENT. 

ALL POINTS SETTLED. 

Lospoy, July 23. 

The “Daily Telegraph” correspondent: re- 
ports from St. Petersburg that it is understood 
that all points of the Anglo-Russian agreement 
have been definitely settled. (Reuter) 

Loypon, July 23. 
The British Ambassador at St. Petersburg 

has arrived here in connection with the Anglo- 
Russian negotiations. Good. progress is being 
made but thére.are ‘still questions under dis- 
cussion, Anything in the nature of a definite 
agreement egnnot be expected: for some weeks 
at the earliest. (Reuter) 

_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

KOREA’S DIFFICULTIES. 

CONSPIRACIES IN THE PALACE, 

Soup, July 23. 
The Japanese declare that the palace here 

is a hot bed. of conspiracies, The constant 
intervention of the ex-Emperor is cansing 
trouble. (Renter) 

_—_————_—— 

ARMS IN ABYSSINIA. 

EXPORTS FROM GERMANY. 

Beau, July 23. 
An order has been gazetted here withdrawing 

prohibition of the export of arms and ammuni- 
tion into Abyssinia. ( Reuter) 

—_—_—_—_—— 

WEATHER IN ENGLAND. 

CROPS BADLY DAMAGED. 

Lonpon, July 23. 
‘Tremendous thunderstorms aud rain falls 

occurred on Sunday and yesterday. The 
crops have suffered great damage throughout 
the country. (Reuter) 

—_—_—_——— 

NASI REFUSED BAIL. 

Rome, July 23. 
The High Court has refused bail to Mr 

Nasi. (Havas) 

—_—____ 
NEW BELGIAN PORT. 

BrusseLs, July 23. 
The King has inaugurated the new port of 

Zeebrugge. (Havas) 
Vienna, July 23. 

The Chamber has elected Mr. Weisskuchner 
president’ aod lias adopted the bill for the 
incretisé’ot 87, on Turkish cnstom dnes. (H.) 

——————EE==_ 

FRENCH WAR COUNCIL. 

Panis, July 23, 
* General Metzinger intends to retire from 
the Saperior Council of War on grounds of 
ill-health. It is probable that General Michael 
will succeed General Hagion. (Havas) 

HOME CRICKET. 

Lonpoy, July 23. 
Yorkshire beat’ Warwickshire by 10 wickets. 

Notts beat Gloucestershire by an innings and 
38 runs. 

THE SUEZ,CANAL 

RETURN OF SHIPPING AND TONNAGE. 

A parliamentary paper has just been issued 
giving the returns of navigation through the 
Suez Canal for the past year, as compared with 
those of the two previous years, 1904 and 1905. 

The net tonnage for the past year shows ah 
increase of 811,399 tons as compared with that 
of 1904, and an increase of 43,669 tons as 
compared with that of 1904. 

From the Ist January, 1906, the rate of 
transit dues was reduced. from 8 fr. 50 0. to 7 
fr, 75¢. per ton. This reduction had its effect 
upon the, gross receipts, which amonnted in 
1906. only, to 108,161,896. fi. as against: 
113,866,796 fr. in-190f. 

The npmberof vessels which passed through 
the Canal was 4,287,-in 1904, 4,116 in 1905, 
and 3,975 in 1906); of which 2,679: in 1904, 
2,484 in 1905, and 2,333 in 1906 carried the 
British flag. 4 

There has been. a decrease of 57,009 tons 
last year as compared with 1905 in the tonnage 
of British veasels,.which amounted to 8,833,929 
tons in 1904, 8,856,940 tons in 1905, and 
8,299,931 tons in 1906, During the same period, 
the tonnage of German vessels has increased 
from 1,969,561 tons in 1904 to 2,118,484 tons 
in 1905, and to, 2,155,552 tons in 1906. 

The percentage of British vessels and their 
net. tonnage decreased in 1906, being 58.7 and 
61,7 respectively,'as against 60.4 and 63.6 in 
1905 and 63.2 and 65.9 in.1904. The percent- 
age of German vessels and their net tonnage 
was 14.8 and 16.0 respectively, as compared 
with 14.6 and 16.1 in 1905, and 12.8 and 14.7 
in 1904, while the percentage of net tonnage 
of the other maritime nations using the Canal 
in 1906 remained practically stationary as 
compared with the preceding year. 

Of 2,948 merchant-vessels and vessels in 
ballast, of a net tonnage of 9,819,008 tons, 
passing through the Canal, 2,103 ships, of a 
net tonnage of 7,338,032 tons, were British, 
being fully 71.3 per cent. of the number and 
74.7 percent. of the tonnage ; 328, or 11.1 per 
cent,, were German vessels, whose tonnage was 
11-2 per cent. of the whole ; France, Holland, 
Russia, Austria-Hungary, Denmark, Norway, 
and Turkey combined furnishing a total of 
16.4 per cent. of the vessels and 13.3 per cent 
of the tonnage of the carrying trade to the 
East through the Suez Canal. 

In the ten years 1891-1900, the annual net 
tonnage ranged from 8,698,777 tons to9,738, 152 
tons, and the transit receipts from 83,422,101 
fr, to 90,623,608 fr. The average of the net 
tonnage was 8,588,947 tons ; and of the transit 

receipts 80,006,013 fr. ; while in 1906 the net 
tonuage amounted to 13,445,504 tons, and 
the transit: receipts to 108,161,896 fr. The 
mean net tonnage per vessel, which in 1881 
was only 1.517 tons, rose from 2,067 tons in 
1891 to 2,926 tons in 1901, and to 3,383 tons 
in 1906. 

The Canal was used 32 times by steamers 
exceeding 150 métres (492 feet) in length or 
more than 18 métres (59 feet) in breadth, 
with a dranght of over 7 métres 80 (25 feet 7 
inches). 

The percentage of vessels drawing lesa than 
24 ft. 7 in, (7m, 50c.) was ‘79.7 in 1906 as 
against 82.8 in 1905, while that of vessels 
drawing more than 24 ft 7in, was 20.3 in 
1906 as compared with 17.2 in 1905, 
Up to the end of theyear 1901, the maximum 

draught allowed for vessels passing through 
the Canal was fixed at 25 feet 7 inches, and 
during 1906, 804° vessels, drawing more than 
24 feet 7 inches, used the Canal, as compared 
with 708 in 1905 and 705 in 1904, representing 
a percentage of 16.7 in 1904, 17.2in 1905, 
and 20.2 in 1906, Since the Ist January, 
1908, the maximum draught of water allowed 
has been raised from 26 feet 3 inches (8 métres) 
to 27 feet (8 métres 23), and 135 vessels, or 
3.3 per cent., took advantage of this altera- 
tion during the past. year. 

It is believed thata notice will shortly be 
issued thatthe draught allowed will again be 
raised from the Ist January, 1908, to 4 
métres 53 or 28 feet. 

It may be interesting to observe that the 
draught,allowed at the opening of the Canal 
was 7 métres 50 or 24 feet 7 inches, which was 
raised to 7 mitres 80 or 25 feet 7 inches on 
the 15th April, 1890, to 8 métres or 26 feet 3 
inches on the Ist Ja:nary, 1902, and-to 8 
mitres 23 or 27 feet on the Ist January, 1906. 

‘The mean duration of passage for all vessels 
| navigating the Canal was 18 hours 35 minutes 
in 1905 as compared with 18 hours 2 minutes 
in 1906, while the percentage of vessels navi- 

(Reuter)! 

MASPERO FR 
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gating by night amounted to 96:1 per cent. in 
1905 as compared with 96°7 per cent. in 1906, 
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(From . Our’ Connraronpenr. ) 

London, July 14. 
The 2nd Battalion Reyal Inniskilling | Fusi- 

liers will embark on the 8.S. Soudan at‘ Alex- 
andria about the 14th February next en route 
for home, The battalion, on arrival, will be 
stationed at Dublin. The Fusiliers would no 
doubt prefer a station much nearer to. where 
the bulk of the rank and file hail from, and 
it'would have been as easy to arrange for the 
battalion to be stationed at Londonderry.and 
Enniskillen as at the Irish capital Both stations 
are within. the territorial. district of the 
regiment, and both, will be vacated: this season 
by the 4th Battalion Middlesex . Regiment, 
whieh will be replaced by an Englishbattalion— 
the Ist Battalion Hampshire Regiment, 

Lientensnts’s 8.F. Newcombe, .and. R.E.M, 
Rassell, Royar Engineers, both attaclied to the 
Egyptian Army as assistant-surveyors: in the 
Railway, Department, have. been.prameted to 
the rank of captain. Both received, their com-;). 
missions in June, 1898, and. both are decorated 
for the South African. War, Captain Newcombo 
having been employed with the) Mounted 
Infantry in the operations Orange Free State, 
including the actions of Paardeberg, and. the 
relief of Kimberley (Queen’s medal with four 
clasps), and Captain Russell wes through the 
operations in the Transvaal, Cape Colony 
and Orange River Colony, 1901-02 (mentioned 
in despatches, Queen's medal with three clasps). 

Colonel Harry Finn, C.B., who recently re- 
tired from the appointment of Inspector 
General of the Commonwealth Forces (with 
the local rank of major general) has just gone 
on his well earned retired pay. Colonel Finn 
began the career of arms as a private soldier in 
the 9th Queen’s Royal Lancers, in which his 
brother was a squadron serjeant major, and 
rose’ to the same rank himself speedily. He 
earned much credit in the Afghan War, gaining 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal—the equi- 
valent of the D.S.O. and mention in despatches 
( medal with clasp ), and subsequently 
getting his commission in the 21st Hussars 
now Lancers, With the 2tst, he rode in the 
wild charge at Omdurman, and there earned a 
brevet lieutenancy colonel (Khedive's and 
British medals with clasps) and he got his C.B. 
last King’s birthday list. 

The “new” ballet which is to revolutionise 

modern war by all accounts is not so new after 
all. It more than a year since it was experi- 
mented with by civilians, who obtained very 
satisfactory results, The valuable data ob- 
tained at Bisley this year will give the War 
Office experts plenty of material to go pon. 
It is an open question whether the bullet. or 
the new explosive by which it is propelled, or 
both, is the factor in the matter, 

Vice Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg 
having transferred his flag from the battleship 
“Prince of Wales” to the battleship “Venerable” 
in his capacity of second in command of the 
Mediterranean Fleet, Captain W.B, Fawckver, 
from the former battleship has been appointed 
flag captain of the“Venerable” familiarly known 
as the “Archdeacon” for obvious reasons. 

The jlivisions of the Mediterranean Fleet 
are to have a passage trial to a point off 
Rhodes on the 23rd inst. 

It is understood that. the Admiralty has 
decided to make provision in the next ship 
building -programme, for the leaving down of 
a new type of amonured cruiser, for police du- 
ties in the more remote waters of the Em- 
pire. It may be recalled that within recent 
years, the Admiralty went in for the policy 
of selling out of the service a large number 
of small cruisers whose fighting and defensive 
powers were a negligible quantity, following 
on the decision to draw. them from various 
waters where they had done police and. other 
duties. The recent regrettable affair at Jama, 
ica—where the homblest cruiser flying the 
white ,ensign would have been a yeritable 
God send—and the troubles at St Lucia 
and elsewere, it is stated, have convinced the 
Admiralty that a new type of ship of some, 
fighting power is necessary for daty in. the, 
Pacific, East, Indian, Aystralia, and..China 
waters, and other remote )parts where, the 
showing of the flag periodically is an abgo- 
lute necessity if we ans to maintain our 
place as the premier naval power. The new 
class of ship will be a cross between a second 
clags cruisier and the ships of the Duke of 
Edinburgh type. The ,water line will be pro- 
tected by a belt, the armament will consist 
of 7.5 inch guns—the recent Vickers-Maxim, 
gon—and a speed of 28 knots will fit the 
ernisers for every duty, and the coal bunker 
capacity for obvious reasons will be very 
large. 
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Das fe oa . et 
AN EGYPTIAN JOURNALIST. 

| 
To rae, Eprton or, tHe “Eqxpzran,Gazerre.” 

Dear: Sir,—To" those ’ why are’ acquainted 
with the habits and failings of the Editor of 
“El Minbar” the latest effasion from his pen 
will afford’ mach entertainment ! The horror 
of Hafiz Effendi Awad at the: immorality of 
Paris is really an amazing of humbug. It 
seems that'following bis usual bent he frequent- 
ed the most notorious °of'the Parisian cafés 
where he ‘knew the denizens } of the half world 
were to he encountered: Haying thus sought 
them-out‘in their own province'so to speak, he 
proceeds*to express-a pions horror at what he 
saw there ! | 

“Highly Entertained.” 
Lower Egypt, July'28,'1907. 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYRES, 

| 
To raz Eprtor op THE “Eayrriax Gazette.” 

Sir,—This is a much debated qnestion and 
is really worthy of some very strong criticism. 
One hears all sorts of complaints from the 
employees themselves and not lesa from the 
long suffering public, To take the latter side 
first, one hears an corn of grumb- 
ling of the slow coach methods of the Govern- 
ment Offices; one is prone, to reproach. the 
staff first and lose sight of the fact that the 
Government system is very very slowly 
emerging from its chrysalis |state of native 
ted tape(inflnitely worse than European red 
tape) and a very, low degree of extreme 
corruption. | 

Admitting, however, this| drawback, the 
servants of the country often| lack politeness 
to the public, and their dilatdéry methods, apart 
from the red tapeisnt which ig their unhappy: 
heritage, are exasperating to the business man 
whose, time, is exceedingly valuable. 

Tocriticise their personal habits is going a 
bit far, but it is infuriating to gee a fat creature 
cally. drinking his coffee |and poffing a 
cigarette when one is waiting tor information 
or papers which may mean} the losing or 
winning of a considerable amount to the 
commercial man, More particularly is this 
annoying in the realising of monies due ; an 
individnal may have some thousands of pounds 
to draw and owing to the gentleman responsible 
for the passing of his account | being so busy 
watching the clock for the hour when hegrabs 
for his tarbouche and goes home, the cash 
office is shut before the poor rivilian can get 
the necessary formalities completed,s thus 
losing for twenty four hours, funds extremely 
necessury for the earrying, on of his business 
and the meeting of his liabilities, 

A more serious ‘point to the writer's mind. is 
the indiscriminate granting of leaye to the 
principals, withont any ordinary business re; 
gard. of the necessities of the work and the 
convenience of the publio: to put it plainly 
the variong Government offices| are practically, 
paralysed during the summer. months simply 
for the want of a little care in the arrange- 
ments of leaves of absence, and this more 
particularly in the higher grades. The inefii- 
ciency of some of these latter is simply astonish- 
ing and ina service where handsome salaries 
are paid it is indeed astonishing) that the best 
men for the positions are not forthcoming. 

Reflections, not, based on Jealousy, ate mm- 
pant regarding the supeintmenty of the higher 
officials of British nationality, |and the cor- 
responding appointments of other Europeans 
who are very often of equal, if. not greater 
capacity, and to a right thinking man having 
the geueral interests at heart it seems fully 
evident that a fairer adjustment might be 

it employ- 
ly capable 

beet troly remarked that thas become 
a duiaping ground for. younger sons and 
‘Varsity failures’, 

There are a few of the bes in the Go- 

built ‘up on ‘similar lines to India 
places where they don’t accept) 

Truly you 
AN 

Cairo, 21st July. 
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MUNICIPALIRE DD/ALBXANDRIE 
———— 

FOR FIRE OR WATERING PURPOSES, 
neat 

OAUTION.—2@50 REWARD. 
MERRYWEATHER & 

DELRGATION MUNICIPALE 

Jia Délégation Manicipale s'est réanie hier 
aprés-midi, sous la présidenne de Schiess Pacha. 

Elle a pris conmissance d’une note pré- 
sentée par l'inspecteur sanitaire relativement 
ax propositions faites par lui au Conseil qua- | 
rantepaire, au sujet des conditions de transport 
et du séjour dans les parcs quarantenaires do 
bétail-arrivant de Smyrne. 

Elle-a exprimé le you de favoriser autant 
que possible Yamélioration de la qualité de la 
viande consommée en ville, en facilitant l’im- 
portation du bétail d’antres pays et a décidé 
dinviter les services a faire, observer rigou- 
Teusement le réglement jnterdisant Vintro- 
daction et ’abatage @’animaux malades dont la 
viande; nest pas-apte:a la consommation, 

Elle a décidé Ja. construction d’étables ot 
seront. nourris et entretenus Jes animaux en 

attendant lenr abatage. 

— La Délégation s'est ensviteoccupée du 
choix d'un nonvel emplacement pour y déposer 
les immondicés de la ville, l'’emplacement 
actuel au quartier ‘Toubguieh étant trop rap- 
proché de Ia ville. Elle a choisi un emplace- 
ment au-dela / do Canal Mahmondieh et a 
décidé de construire un pont en bois, du cdté 
de la rueRagheb Pacha pour le transport des 
immondices de l'autre cété du Canal. Ce pont 
cofitera 550 livres et le erédit nécessaire sera 
demandé 4 la Commission Municipale. 

— Communication a été donnée d'une lettre 
Ministérielle appronvant le projet’ de la jetée 
promenaile au Port-Est, de M. Joseph, sauf 
quelques légéres modifications approavées par 
la Délégation. 

—— Sur la demande da 3me Cercle” d’Irriga- 
tion,: la Muniéipalité prendra 4 sa charge 
aussi la construction du troisitme pont sur le 
Canal Mahmondieh, outre les deux autres 
qu'elle doit constrnire, d’apr's l'accord avec le 
Gouvernement. 

— Vu l'état sanitaire de la ville, la Déléga- 

tion a décidé de promulguer d’urgence un 
arrété interdisant le commerce des chiffons. 

on 
accept ked 

Substance” only. See the full 
1s upon each length. 

Reward will be paid for information foe Agra 
orn oe Sete Sr 

Makers of every description of H-se. | 

‘Write for pamphiet “Hints on Hose,’ No. 94. | 

MERRYWEATHER & SONS, | 

— M. l’Administrateur a présenté, en der- 
nier lieu, au membres de la’ Délégation, son STOR ManNuReE MEAL,| 
rapport sur l’exercice de 1906. ie Ter 2 

Messrs. MOLAREN, Engineers, of Leeds, England, have sold 
a large number of Steam Ploughs and Kassablehs in Egypt this 
year. Everyone who has land to cultivate, or to level, should see 
them at work. Amongst the purchasers are His Highness Princ 
Hussein Kamel Pacha, His Highness Prince Halim; The Wardan 
Estates Company have purchased seven Machines, Messrs. Zagdoun 
Freres two Machines, also Messrs. Jatrodakis, Bushrahanna, 
Alexandre Kouri Haddad, Mr. R. P. McGillivray, etc. 

They can be seen at work any time on application to Mr. Peter 
McLaren, our permanent representative in Egypt, at Shepheard’s 
Hotel, Cairo, or to our Agents, Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt] 
Ltd., Boulac Engine Works, Cairo. Full information may also be 
obtained from Messrs. J. &H. McLAREN, Midland Engine Works, 
Leeds, England. 

JOHN FOWLER & Go, (80s) Lro, 
ESTABLISHED 1850. 

THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 
Over 35, years experience IN ALL PARTS OF BGYPT where oar steam plonghin& 

tackles, aro im: constant ose and giving the greatest satisfaction. 

Wine teeny mskers of steam ploughing machinery who mannfacture their own STREL 

the strongest, best dosigned and 
are the most soonomical, 

FOWLER'S STE\M PLOUGHING TACKLES are beat proportioned in all thrir parte, therefore they 

Bxperience of over hilt a centary in all parte of the world, 

ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd 
GENTS. 

29788-14-6-807 CAIRO ALEXANDRIA KHARTOUM. 
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CAIRO'S BEGINNINGS. 

THR KHITTAHS OF FUSTAT. 

By Jossru Orrorp. 

Vinter the title of 
Hustat and the Khittahs of that Town” Mr. A 
Kk. Guest in the “Journal of the Royal Asiatic 

\rah conquest. 
‘The portions of Mr. Guest's essay relating 

»the Arabic authorities for the foundation of | a 
he city and for the date which is apparently 
\) 642and 21 A.H., which year is also, it 
vow appears, the correct one for the surrender 

Alexandria, can only be referred to here. 
‘ie important evidence adduced by Mr. Guest 
which the attention of our readers should be 
vially directed is that the Khittahs of 

Vustat were really the portions of ground oe- 
cupied by the Arab warriors ander Amr during 
the investment of the. Roman Babylon. It 
appears that land upon which an individual or 
his family or retainers had camped after the 
Moslem entry into Egypt, and which -he, or 
any member of his family or followers, con- 

tinned to oceupy for him, became his property, 
it any rate so longas he himself or his repre 
sentative remained as tenant, 

The tenancy of certain plots was continued 
‘luring the siege, and when the warriors left 
for the Delta and Alexandria campaign, after 
the surrender of Babylon, they doubtless left 
relatives or dependants on the ground of what 
was to become Fustat. When Amr returned 
to Cairo he does not appear to have interfered 
i y in parcelling out the terrain of 

with the view of making accessible 
thoroughfares in it, but simply left the pos- 
sessors of the various plots on which their 
tents were pitched during the siege, to remain 
holders thereof and erect edifices. thereupon. 

The origin or derivation of Khittah seems 
to be somewhat doubtful; it appears to be 
connected with the idea of “marking out” 
with a line. Its general meaning is a holding 
or pitch and in the case of Fustat may be per- 
haps most clearly, to us, represented by a 

“claim.” But whatever the most direct sense 
of the word was, it.carried with it the idea of 

st, allotment. A Khittah in 
any city was a plot whose dimensions had 
remained identical since it was first marked 
off when the town arose upon the site, 

‘The meaning of Khittah so far given is that 
of individual holdings, but the word was also 

used ina wider sense. Thus, all the family 
Khittahs of one tribe would amount to a large 
area which might be alluded to as‘the Khittah 
of that tribe. Or, a collection of closely related 
families, a sort of sub-tribe, might be said to 

have a Khittah, which would mean a section 
vontaining several separate family Khittahs. 
Sone of the collective Khittahs however do 
not comply with these rules, for they included 
families of various tribes. These may be 
accounted for in various ways ; some consisted 
of a number of families compelled to combine 

in order for their Khittah to have sufficient 
embersto be entitled to a separate muster in 
the Divan. Another consisted of parties whoarriv 
ed late, and so finding the other Kbittahs fully 
populated remained together and founded a 
snpplementary one. But most of the irregular 
mixture of families in the Khittahs evidently 
arose from their having been originated by the 
military organisation of the besieging camp. 
The soldiers who for army purposes were 
brigaded, or encamped together, remained 
united, subsequently as tenants of the ground 

original, oF ea 

their tents had covered. It is plain that each | 8 
Kittah was supposed to be somewhat approxim- 
ate in sive, and in the number of its 
inhabitants to the others, hence the larger 
tribal territories were subdivided into several 
volleetive, or sectional Khittahs, whilst the 
very small tribes or families combined to make 
the requisitely ample sectional Khittahs for 
themselves. 

It this view, that the army camping ground 
Was the origin of Fustat and its Khittahs, is 
correct, it is obvious that from a study of them 
and the personages who dwelt therein a good 
idea can be formed of the numbers of that 

ud'the different parts of Arabia that 
were represented by the soldiers who composed 
it. 

arm 

The names of the Khittahs were preserved 

until the times of El Magrizi and Ibn Dug: 
mag, who appear to have copied their 

lists which give only the collective, or 

~tional ones from a common sonrce, 

An interesting fact, derived from a study of 
the sites of the original Khittahs, is that the 
Nile was further eastward than now, so that 
Rodah island was almost in mid-stream. The 
river in fact inthe time of Amr ran over what 
is now a width of about 250 metres of its pre- 
sent eastern bank. Rodah island also. then 
extended mach farther to the sonth and, Mr. 
(Guest thinks, was mach shorter at its northern 
end. As the river receeded from its eastern 
shore it of course eroded the western, or Ghizeh 
hark, and now flows upon that side over what 
thousand years ago was dry land. 

Our space will not permit us to oxplain the 
topography of the 49’Khittahs whose areas are 
more or less identified by the painstaking re- 

ches of Mr, Guest, The chief one was the 
ttah Ahier Rayah, wherein was the Mosque 

of Amr, the two houses erected’ by him, and 
those occupied by his kindred and adherents. 

“The Foundation of 

water, was about 1000 metres. “T’hongh to the 
north it extended eastward past the Mosque of 
Thn Taltn almost tothe Sultan Hassan Mosque 
and western side of the present citadel square. 

author proving that there were numerous opei 

-| the invaders, there was but one small publi 

the Hammam-el-Far. Later two others, th 

added. 

merel, 

shelters. The Mosques, which however were a’ 

rest, and the whole present an appearance o 

abode of conquerors of the country ss 

MINING TN NORTH SYRIA. 

Mr. H. Z. Longworth, his M 
at Aleppo, reports that the vilayet of Aleppo 

deposits have yet to be prospected, opened out, 

worked, owing to lack ofcapital, good roads, 

following minerals are known to exist abund- 
antly in the indicated localities: Silver, 18 
miles north west of Marash ; copper, 14 miles 
south-east of Aleppo ; 
Zeitun ; and coal, 70 miles south-east of Aleppo. 
Antimony, manganese, chrome, boracite, and 
bitumen are found in the mountainous reigh- 
bourhood of Alexandretta, gypsum roand Lake 

Jebul, and fuller's earth close to Aleppo and 
Killis, besides red, yellow, and black marble 
quarried near Aleppo, Killis, Marash, and 
Aintab. 

iron, 

Jul ALEXANDRIA. 
July, 

Wed, 24 St, Catherine's College. Prize Distri- 

bution, 4pm, by Acting French 
Consul. 
New Alhambra Theatre, “Mam’zelle 
Nitouche,”by the Lombardo troupe. 

San Stefano Casino.Grand Symphony 
Concert Every afternoon at 5.30 p.m. 
Windsor Hotel, Open-Air Concert 
by the Ludovie- orchestra 
6 p.m, to midnight, 

Fronton “Jai Alai” Pelote Basque, 
6pm 

Urbanora Cinematographie Entertain 
ments. 6.30 and 9,30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dords, old 
Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9.30, 

Pathé Cinematographic entertain- 
ment, 6.30 and 9,3Q p.m. 

Bains du Mex Boheme Orchestra, 
‘Tour Kiffel.- Variety Entertainment, 
9.30, 

Crown Casino, Tbrahimieh. 

intertainment, 9.30 p.m. 
Lifonti Concert Rooms: Grand 

ing Concert; 9,30 p.m, 
Eldorado, Musie-Hall, Varieties. 

7 Alexandria Swimming Club, Boat 
loaves: Marina, 3.15 p.m, 

Sun, 28 San Stefano Casino Classical Con- 
cort 

Variety 

Pigeon Shooting Club Gabbari. 
2.30 p.m. 

Tour Eiffel, Matinée, 4.45, 
Eldorado, Matinée, 4.30, 
Cinemaphon Aziz & Dores, Perform. 
ances 4, 5,30, 6.45, 

CAIRO. 
July. 

Wed, 24 Esbekieh Gardens Theatre. 9.30, 

Theatre des Ambassadeurs 9,30, 
Fri, 26 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band 

‘9to 11. 

Sun. 28 Zoological Gardens. 

Band. Afternoon. 
Tues. 30 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band 

9 to ll, 

Ghizeh Boys 

_ 

MILLIONS A BEGGING. 
Many romances are told of unclaimed lega- 

cies in the British Chancery’s treasury, but, 
says the “Newcastle Chronicle” Paris corres- 
pondent, it may be doubted if British records 

CAIRD-AND PARIS. 
COMPARATIVE. MORALITY. 

{t was not all covered with habitations, the 

spaces, in addition to the market places. At 
the commencement of the erection of perma- 
nent edifices, in place of the primal tents of 

+] bath, said to have been built by Amr himself, 
ty” has presented a most interesting de- 

iption of the foundation of the new Maho- 
inn capital for Egypt, as a result of the 

. The first appearance of Fustat was evidently 
long straggling colony of mean houses 
is, and even for some time perhaps of 

huts and booths, such as may be viewed in a 
semi-nomad Arab town to-day.” They were 
arranged loosely and with average density 
excapt around the Mosque of Amr, which as 
the site of the central authority would probably 
be somewhat more crowded with buildings or 

first certainly but very poor specimens, would 
be the only buildings distinguishable from the 

squalor and temporariness rather than the 

esty's Consul 

abounds in mineral ores, some specimens of 
which analysed in Europe, show richness. ‘The 

and developed. Not a mine is being seriously 

cheap transport, and Government facilities. The 

“Journal du Cuire,” remarks : 

la rue! 

plétement inconnu ; 

t | fut. Et les meeurs ? Quelle simplicité antique 

f 

moins I’hypocrisie pour soi, 

cité), la lampe familiale brille. Des jetines 

nuits brilantes, et V’hiver, le touriste y puise 
12 miles west of | des sensations dont il garde longtemps le sou- 

venir. Voila le grand charme de notre Caire, 
mais Paris ! Paris !ah! ponah ! pouah ! 

Vous avez raison, cher Monsieur, lOrient, 
et en particulier la Capitale de l'Egypte, ne 
penvent plus atteindre l'impudeur de la Ca- 
pitale francaise, parce que, voyes-vous, il-y 
a beau temps que c'est chose faite, que le 
maximum est obtenn, et, qui plus est, toléré. 
C'est toujonrs la méme histoire, celle de la 

Calendar ofComing Events|" “"* ress sre 
DEBILITY. 

ITS CAUSE AND CURE. 
A Trembling, Nervous Woman, 

Exhausted through Lack of Blood. 
Finds New Strength and Health in 

DR, WILLIAMS PINK PILLS, 
The signs of general debility are so” clear 

and so significant that no man or woman can 
afford to neglect the indications ofa serious 
state of health that may rapidly grow worse, 
A feeling of increasing, weakness, trembling 
hands,attacks of dizziness, depression of spirits, 
no appetite, with weak digestion, and broken, 
unrefreshing sleep—these are troubles that 
call for prompt relief. They all result from im- 
pure, impoverished Blood, and the only way 
to full, strong health is to enrich and build up 
the Blood, which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People alone can do. Here is one proof 
from among countless: instances :— : 

Mrs. Wright, of 41, Sussex-aquare, Notting- 
ham, engaged in the lace industry for many 
years, states :—“At one time I got so run- 
down through tiring work that nothing seemed 
able to pull me through or restore strength. I 
wasted to such a degree’ that I was almost a 
skeleton. Everything I ate was rejected by my 
THESE WERE weakened stomach, and left a 

HER SYMPTOMS. a burning pain, I could.only 
just drag myself about, and would often retum 
home in a fainting, exhausted condition. 
“My legs gave way under me, and I trembled 

all over. My eyes were dull and heavy, and 
my face ghostly white. Want of sleep told 
on me very greatly. After lying awake for 
hours at vight, if I dozed Iwas tormented by 
horrible visions. Also my nerves were in such 
a shattered state that the least sound upset me. 
I was never free from colds, and every change 
in the weather brought sharp pains all over 
me. Severe sickly headaches, and a dull, heavy 
pain down the back of my neck prostrated me. ' 
My breath came in gasps, and if ‘went upstairs 
I fell fainting and panting on the landing. I 
could hardly look at food; if I did contrive to 
eat alittle I~Wat forinented by adiite’ indi: 
gestion. Then I fell/a victim to ‘influenza, 
which left my limbs almost paralysed. d 

“I was in this wrétched, debilitated state of 
health when apamplet referring to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People was put in at the 
door. I resolved to try these pills and sent for 
a box. When I had taken the contents of three 

yield anything equal to one which is now-being, 
revived in the Paris Press. This windfall for 
the French Chancery was one estimated at 
£2,800,000 in 1654, when the owner died, 
and if it has survived the exigencies of many 
half bankrupt revolutions, should now be: 
fabulous sum. The possessor was one Jean 
Thiery, who emigrated to Venice, where he 
died, léaying his great fortune to his brother 
who could never be traced. It is doubtful 
whether anybody who tried to find the money 
now. would have any better success 

‘The most-northern of all the Kbittahs was that of Yashleur, which is marked by- the’Mosque of Ibn Taldo. The map added: by-Mr. Guest to his paper enables. all his’ statements'to be easily followed, atid shows: thé prithitive plan of Fustat clearly, The length of its” site ap- pears to have been about 5000. metres, whilat its width, limited probably by the necessity of being tear the Nile for the sake of obtain 

THE ONLY 
ANGLO-AMERICAN CINEMATOGRAPH 

IN EQyPT, 
‘The Best Animated Pictures, Actuality 

Novelty. Sensational Films... |, 
Salah-ol-Doon | Street, opposite Cherif Pasha 

A tnd Secostie Brevis, 

boxes I felt so relieved that I sent for another 
supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In four 
weeks or so I was a changed woman, New, 
rich blood flowed throngh my veins, aud I slept 
peacefully at night. I could eat, digest, and 
enjoy meals; my strength was gradually built 
upand my nerves became firm and strong. 
‘3 FELT WELL AND YoUNOER.- 

I felt well and strong enough to resume work, 
and very soon was as active and -as-strong a8 
ever. I obtained such lasting resultsfrom Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills that_I put aside.all other 
medicines and to-day I feel year younger.” | 

Wasting away. through . sheer ., ity. 
blood fo foe “asplorahlesidte ot! dabtngy be 
which thousands are ‘dritting to-day, thes 
there is evidence: on all sideg that..Dr. Wil- 
oo Pills i iad Sel, by te 
won wer of su) indant Rich, 
Red. Blood itt marred: bees her 
ees in 

In 

pensab! f 
Sold by oll chemista gnd druggists at. P. 

Mi vesidhook P,T, 70 for six boxes, 

In our issne of Tnesday we gave an ex- 
n| tract from “Al Minbar,” wherein the Editor, 

Hafiz Awad, who is now in Paris, deplored 
the low morality of the French capital, as 
compared with the purity prevailing in Cairo. 

ic | This comparison has naturally called forth 
Areply from Frenchmen inhabiting Cairo. “Le 

| Cairote” in the course of an article in the 
Hammam Wardan, and Busr Artah, were 

Non, non, jamais VOrient n’atteindra, ce 
degré de débanche. Si vous. voyiex notre 
Caire, voilA la ville pure par excellence, 
celle oi Yon n'a pas A rougir du spectacle de 

Le ménoge de la main gauche y est com- 
le harem est un sanc: 

tuaire de-vertu dont l’ennaqne est Je grand- 
prétre. La du moins, on peut éprouver le 
fierté de Ja jalousie, sentiment noble, s'il én 

On y rencontre partout l'amour de son sem 
blable, On a bien de tempaen temps, queleas 
intrigue en ville avec. une sémillante: euror 
péenhe, mais cela ne se voit. pas, tont se passe 
dans la coulisse, derriére le paravent, on @ du 

Et nos rues, quelle décence! Quel mari 
hésitera 4 promener sa femme dans:le virginal 
quartier de l'Ezbékieh ? Quel pare, sa fille? II 
y acomme une odeur de fleur d’oranger dans 
Yair qu’on y respire, et cela en plein centre, & 
la portée des familles. Aux fenétres toujours 
ouvertes, (car il n'y a pas comme en France 
de ces infimes maisons closes, honte d’une 

femmes, en toilettes couleur de printemps, 
révent accoudées sur les balcons, et le passant 
séduit, s'oublie parfois 4 s'arréter pour les con- 
templer. C'est. un délicieax coup d’eil par les 

pA WALES 7 PA 9 
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measures against the Syrian 
he met.with throughout. Fre 
but; above all, in: French Gai 

been settled in that part of the 
for more than a. dozen ye 
numerous, and the 

diseases, it is considered that their presence is 

munity. | 

! conduct rather important busi 
It is even said that they’o 

journey which M. Ronme recently made in 
Gninea' for the purpose of opening a new 

was no law which would permit of his taking 
special, measures against them, but, without 
using reprisals, he could make them conform 
to common law, 
-One cannot help but” think, therefore, that 

the merchants. of the Ivory, Const are going to 
obtain satisfaction as regards this question. 

WAYBACK TIMES. 
‘The young lover of old Egypt was in despair. 
“And:to think,” he wailed, {that I should 

lose everything I had trying to) corner the fig 
market. Now Ido not know when we can be 
married. Why, I haven’t eyen & house,” 

The beautiful daughter,of the Nile smiled 
reassuringly. | 

“Cheer up, my dear,” she whispered, “you 
can build the house yourself ! 

“But where is the material ? 
“In our date garden. You know each of your 

love letters was inscribed on al brick, I have 
saved them all. Now. get your overalls and go 
to work.” | 

Thrifty indeed were the daughters of old 
Egypt.—Chicago News. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT, 

Kom-el-Nadoura Obsarrathry. 

Max. Temp. (0 the shade, ... 0 
Daring Min, do, a. |. 

Homidlty of the air 
Heat of the sun... 

Moon rises 

-_ om ! 

REMARKS. 

‘There is no change in the Weather |oonditions, this 
morning opened rather dull with 4 light N.N.W. 
breese and steady barometer. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DRFARTMENT. 

Vor the 34 hours ending 8 a.m, yostorday. 

.| 161,0 

759.5 

| 7688 

785.4 

‘These Syriana, the first.. of | whom. have. not 

‘ position, antecedents, 
morality, and means of existence. As these 

people are frequently: afflicted | with eontagious 

dangerous to the general health of the com- 

transactions. 
use fraudulent 

‘ihieans of carrying on their operations of 
bari with the natives. In the course ofa 

branch line, serious complaints were made to 
him about the Syrians, While quite recognising 
the danger, the: Governor replied that there, 

i" Z l bas et. 

|A Prominent Canadian Gives Ilis Expe~ 
rience With the World-Famous> .. 

‘Remedy For Catarrh.) © © 
ant ne ee ere 7 

Chronic ’Catarrh | Always Begins Wasden st Renin 3 
With An Ordinary Cold, Co,, Quebec, has been niaxor of Reots 

town for anumber of years. He te « 
. infldentiat "resident in Sedwetown and 

So Says Dr. Hartman, the Greatest 
Living Authority On Ca- 

widely known. — 

tarrhal Diseases, 
He writes concerning, Pernna, Read 

HE firat effect of w cold 19 » thick- ||: 
ming of the mucous membranes of | 

‘aud throat, 
‘This: gives inise,to.\e discharge, or at 

least a stuSiness.of the nasal, Peery On the other hand, it is glaimed that the isd actA der pin the fite Syrians, although only supposed to be pedlars, FRR S tooling OF shgast, ‘dat; ness ahd Bobing of the bones, 
1£ no attention is paid #0 1t, the mucous. 

congestion 1s. lisble to spread down into 
the latymx, producing hoarseness and 
into the bronchisil tubes, producing » 
cough), 
‘Even when this ocoura, many, people 

PAY Dd attention to 11, 
(Under, such circumstances, the con- 

gestion 1s lable to become chronic, pro- 
ducing « condition of the mucous mem: 

branes known'ss catarrh, |Oatarrh lasw 
an indefinite 
time. Catarrh 

tiom ahd does not leave except some- 
thing {s done to relieve 18, ‘ 
(What should be done when a person 

catohes cold is to take a fow doses of! 
Poruns. 
Taken. at the: onset, Peruns would 

break np the cold and prevene all the 
train of symptoms which asually follow. 
But, even in cases whore the cold has’ 

been megiected and) hoarseness ora 

congh hes developed, Pernna can, be 
relied upon to give promps and per- 
manent relief, 
‘The frequency,of conghs and colds in 

the winter makes Perpon a populasrein- 
edy for these aliments, nae 
A numberof the best people of varions 

countries have given testtmmoniale'as to 
the value of Peruna in such cases, 

Followed Dr. Hartman's Advice— 
Restored to Health, 

Mrs, Samuelie Vignesu, Avre an Berd, 
Isle de La MagdaJine, Canada, writes: 

Hit in the house constant eat wee L Dee risner 

For special directions everyone would readi ‘The Ills of ‘Life,”n copy, of which “burroundk! 
each bottle, Peruna is for malalby all chemista and druggists, Pad tipetiiilacas 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the supply the retailidrug trade in Alexandria). 
Reypt, E. DEL MAR, ; 5 

. Che Best Drink Sor Hot Countries 

jo, make Barley. Water is to use: 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., Ltd:, LONDON, ENGLAND, 

VER & SEA CRAFT, NEW AND. 
, SALE. OR! PURCHASE, 
TC JORDESON,. 

112, Leadeuhal! Bticet 

Loxpow. 



BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE . 

(Aujourd kui a 11h, 1/2 a.m.). 
La belle ardear Whier n'a été, comme nous 

le pensions, qu’ an feu de paille ; eu dépit 
dune accentuation de la reprise des valeurs 
dirigeantes 4 Londres, ici l’offre a prédominé 
la demande et I’s, pour ainsi dire étouffée, Les 
acheteurs ne sont évanouis de la sctne. Il n’y 
a de nouveau plus que des vendeurs, en train 
@offrir leur marchandise, sans trouver. de con- 
tre-partie. Le fait est que les transactions ont 
été trés clairsemées et sans importance et que 
la cote a fiéchi sur la plupart des valeurs diti- 
geantes. 

Ainsi l’Agricole revient de 7 7/8 4 73/4 
vendeurs, la National Bank de 19 9/16 a 19 
5/16, la Delta Light de 9 1/2 4 9 7/16. Seule 
YObligation Foncier continue & remonter 
Yancienne de 293 4 300 et la nouvelle de 253 
& 255. 

En baisse encore la Ramleh de 4 3/4 & 4 5/8 
vendeurs,les DividendesTramways d’Alexandrie 
de 273 a 270, la Bidre d’Alexandrie de 1804 

175 lesPrivilégiées et de 954 92fles Dividendes, 
la Banque d’Athanes de 109 a 107 1/2, le 
Comptoir de 2 3/8 l’ancienne et 21/4 la 
nonvelle & 21/4 et 21/8 respectivement, 

V'Union Foncitre de 4 1/2 a 4 3/8," la Banque 
@Orient de 115 4 114 1/2, et la Zariffa de 
31/8a3. 

Parmi les petits valeurs, la Spinning reculé 
aussi de 5/16 & 1/4, les Cotton Mills de 3 4 
2/6 vendeurs, la Salt and Soda de 16/6 a 16/3, 
les Estates de 19/32 4.1/2, la fondateur Uni- 
ted de 1 3/4 411/2. ; 

Les Eaux du Caire progressent,au contraire, 
de 112 les actions de capital et 182 les actions 
de jouissance 4 113 et 185 respectivement, 
VOrdinary Khedivial Mail de 18/6 4 19/6. 

La Cassa di Sconto est également inscrite 
en reprise de 28 4 30 francs, mais sans affaires. 

Sar le restede la cote il n'y a pas de chan- 
gements 4 signaler. Ainsi que nous le disions 
hier, tant qa’il n’y a rien de changé & la situr- 
tion tant locale que générale, iln’y a pas de 
reprise stable a espérer. 

. 
ee 

Du rapport du Conseil d’Administration de 
la Compagnie agricole du Nil, approuvé par 
Yassemblée générale ordinaire tenue le 16 juil- 
let courant & Bruxelles, il résulte que les inté- 
réts et commissions, bénéfices sur reventes de 
terrain, exploitations agricoles, etc., ont atteint, 
pour l’exercice écoulé, 613,837 francs 18,contre 
446,086 fr. 77 pour l’exercice précédent. Les 
frais généraux ont été de 81,810 fr. 25 contre 
87,987 fr. 50. Avee important report de l’e- 
xercice 1905-1906, le orédit du compte de 
profits et pertes s'est élevé 4 732,291 fr. 74. 

Déduction faite des frais généraux, il est 
done resté un bénéficé net de 650,481 francs 49 

contre 348,237 fr. 24 préeédemment. 
Aprés prélévement de la réserve légale, 

amortissements, dividende de 5 % aux actions 
et une somme de 12,857 fr. 14 pour les parts 
de fondateur. 

Le dividende est ‘done de 13- fr..75 pour 
Y'action de capital contre 12 fr. 50 l'an dernier. 
Les parts de fondateur recoivent 1 franc, lais- 
sant 857 fr. 14 4 un compte “ reliquat de ré- 
partition des parts de fondateur”. II a été 
reporté 4 nouveau une somme totale de 99,999 
fr. 02. a 

Depuis la eldture de*l’exercice, il a été eréé 
4,000 obligations de 500 francs chacane,faisant 
partie des 10,000 obligations dont la création 
evt prévue par l'article 15 des statuts. Une 
partie des fonds en proyenant a été employée 
dans l’affaire cle la Société agricole de Kafr-el- 
Dawar. 

Cireulaire. H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Mardi 23 juillet. 
Le taux de l’escompte libre 4 Londres a 

baissé hier de 1/8 & 3 1/2 pour cent. Au 
Stock Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a perdu 
1/8 & 83 7/8. L'Unifiée est restée invariée a 
101 1/2. La National Bank a encore gagné 1/8 
419. L’Agricole est demenrée inchangée a 
7 3/4, de méme que la Daira Sanieh A 13 5/8 
et la Delta Light a 9 3/4. 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a 

avancé de 1 franc & 679. La Banque d’A- 
thénes est renseignée 4 109, ex-coupon. 

* 
se 

Ainsi que nous l’avions fait pressentir, notre 
marché des valeurs a sensiblement accentué 
ce matin ses bonnes dispositions d’hier. Des 
le début, la tenue généralea été excellente. 
Des demandes nombreuses se sont produites 
sur plusieurs valeurs et, signe caractéristique, 
les vendeurs se sont montrés réfractaires, Dé- 
cidément, la croyance en un avenir meilleur 
tend#4 @affirmer, malgré Jes rumeurs ultra- 
alarmantes que les agents da parti baissier s'é- 
vertuent toujours 4 propager d’abord en 
Bourse, puis par l'entremise de certains jour- 
naux. Certes, nous ne sommes pas la fin de 
la crise ou plutét des conséquences natarelles 
de la crise ; mais il est manifeste que la baisse 
a été encore plus irraisonnée que la hausse 
d’antan. Aussi bien une réaction est forcée et 
il n'est pas impossible qu’elle commence, 
cette fois, 4 se produire sérieusement plus tot 
qne d’ordinaire, c’est-4-dire avant l’expiration 
de la morte saison. 

En attendant, dans le compartiment des 
Banques, la National, qué nous ‘ avions laiss¢e 
hier 4 18 8/4, a clétaré anjourd’bui a 19 1/2, 
soit en avance de $/4 de livre. L’Agricole a 

* pasaé de 7 5/847 18/16. 
Les obligations 4 lots anciennes du Crédit 

phe: od ase francs & 295 et les nou- 
46 6 france 4 257. La Daira Sanich a haussé 

des valeurs hOtelitres, qui a gardé ses prix 
@hier: 

Patmi les petites valeurs, la Delta Land, 
trés demandée, a atteint 1 5/16-3/8. Les Esta- 
tes’ se sont tassés a 0 5/8. Les New Egyptian 
ont progressé 4 18 sh.3, les Salt andSoda a 
15 sh.9 et les Cotton Mills & 2 sh. 4 1/2. 

* 
oe 

Nous détachons d’une correspondance de 
Londres, en date du 16 Juillet, le passage 
suivant : 

“ Au Stock Exchange, I’Unifiée est en re- 
prise notable 4 101 1/2. La baisse récente de 
ce fonds d’Etat ne tenait qu’aux ventes de 
spéculateura obligés de se faire de !’argent pour 
payer leurs différences. 

“ Les autres valeurs égyptiennes ont eu un 
marché tranquille, mais l'on note des achats 
constants de placement provenant principale- 
ment du continent. On prétend de nouvean 
ici que sir Ernest Cassel est en train de former 
un pnissant syndicat de hansse. 

“ Sans étre mauvaise, la situation du mar- 
ché monétaire n’est pas précisément_ brillante. 
Suivant “ The Economist ”, les capitaux flot- 
tants sont restés abondants la semaine der- 
niére, mais on croit que ce surplus de numé- 
raire va disparaitre, car les demandes d'or des 
départements pour les vacances vont se faire 
sentir, et la Banque d’Angleterre ne peut 
compter que sur les arrivages d’or de l’étranger 
pour fortifier son encaisse, 

“D'apris “The Statist,” il est probable que 
lorsque les transports des récoltes américaines 
commenceront, argent deviendra plus rare et 
cher & New-York et, en ce cas, New-York 
vondra attirer l'or de l'Europe. On négocie 
déja des traites américaines en nombre: consi- 
dérable 4 Londres. On trouve facilement ache- 
teurs et-il n’est pas douteux que l’achat de ces 
traites, fait en quantité modérée, est une 
brillante affaire pour les Banqnes anglaises ; 
mais il y a une limite raisonnable 4 observer 
dans les achats pour éviter une tension 4 
Londres comportant la possibilité de l’élévation 
de l'escompte officiel.” 

** 
Dans son dernier numéro, arrivé par le cour- 

rier d’hier, la Cote hebdomadaire Le Grelle et 
Cie (Anvers, Bruxelles et Paris) s’occupe des 
bas cours pratiqués actuellement sur le Crédit 
Foncier Egyptien : 

“Les perspectives d’avenir sont pourtant 
attrayantes, car on peut tabler pour I’exercice 
en cours sur_un dividende trés sensiblement 
supérieur & celai du dernier exercice. Il ne 
faut pas perdre de vue, en effet, que l’appel de 
fonds de Fra, 125 par action, effectué depuis 
le ler Septembre/ ler Janvier, sera productif 
dintéréts 4 raison de 6% l'an. Il n’y aarait 
rien d’étonnant 4 voir maintenir un deuxiéme 
dividende égal au dividende de l'année der- 
niére, ce qui porterait le coupon a.prés de 
24 francs. L’action Crédit Foncier Egyptien 
n’est libérée que de Frs. 250 ; au cours de Frs. 
685 elle représente done an capital de Frs. 
435, ce qui donnerait, en admettant un coupon 

de 24 francs, une capitalisation de 5 1/2 pour 
cent. if 

“La crise de Bourse qui vient de secouer le 
marché égyptien ne semble pas devoir en- 
trainer ane répercussion défavorable sur la 
situation de la Société, car, d'une fagon géné- 
rale, les terrains n'ont pas subi de réelle 
dépréciation et le Crédit Foncier n’avance 
jamais plus de 60% de la valeur estimée du 
gage ; bien au contraire, c’est dans les moments 
difficiles que le nombre d’emprunteurs aug- 
mente dans la proportion la plus notable par 
la force des circonstances. ‘Il paraitrait donc 
que le Crédit Foncier Egyptien est appelé 
plutét & bénéficier de la crise.” 

* 
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Les recettes des Tramways d’Alexandrie 
pour la semaine au 13 juillet- conrant se sont 
élevées A LE. 2,088 contre 1,812 en 1906, soit 
en augmentation de L.E. 276. 

Les recettes totales depuis le ler Janvier 
1907 ont atteint la somme de L.E. -49,487 
contre LE. 40,135 pour |'exercice précédent, 
soit en majoration de L.E. 9,352. 

— Les recettes de l'Alexandria Ramlch 

Railway Co. pour la semaine au 13 juillet 
courant ont été de L.E. 1,586 contre 1,590 en 
1906, soit en diminution de LE. 4 

Les recettes totales depuis le ler Octobre 
1906 se chiffrent par L.E. 53,887 contre 46,024 
en 1906, soit en majoration de L.E. 7,863. 

CONFERENCE DE LA PAIX 

Le “Norddeutscher Lloyd” vient d’organiser 
dans la grande salle du rezde-chaussée de 
U Hotel. des Deux Villes, & \w Haye, un bureau 
de lecture et de travail qui est dés maintenant 
mis‘gratuitement a la disposition des Délégaés 
4 la Conférence de la Paix, des Membres du 
Corps Diplomatique, ainsi qu’a celle de leur fa- 
mille et de leurs amis. 

EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For PortSam and Cyprus, by the 8.8. 
Salamis, sailed on the 16th July : 

Various, 820 packages sundries 

For Pinzus and Consrantinopie, by the 8.9. 
Osmanieh, sailed on the 17th July : 

Various, 1,962 bags rice, 50 bags natron, 55 
bags henna, 20 packages sundries 

For Constantinopie, by the BS ‘Vassilissa 
Olga, sailed on the 17th July 

Various, 20 balesempty pea 8 bales empty 
baskets, 35 bags henna, 10 cases olives, 34 
empty casks, 2 packages sundries _ 

For Cretz, by the 8.8. Byzantion, sailed on 
the 19th July : 

Various, 100 bales skins, 265 bags rice, 100 
begs natron, 362 empty casks, 3 casks oil, 
3 bags beans, 20 packages empty baskets 

For Syaua, by the . Minieh, sailed on the 
20th July : 

Various, 36 bales skins,-18-bales. empty bags, 
25 bales tobacco, 500 bags’ natron, 100 
bags coffee, 551 bags rice, 40 bags Sudan 
beans, 76 cases beer, 4 cases cigarettes, 8 | Graines de coton 

cases biscuits, 60 cases soap, 10° barrels 
olives, 70 packages mats, 17 packages empty 
baskets, {1,052 packages sundries 

For Coxstantinope, by the 8.8. Marie Reine, 
sailed on the 20th July : 

Various, 182 bales skins, 81 empty casks, 3 

cases cigarettes, 120 packages iron, 17 
packages sundries 

Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd, 

SyEB AGRE TIME teh nah in frememiasion of scion of Berpe- 

Tacsdey 7 aoed. Pes aw 

Between the nena ake andé pa 
(Catro time) 

FROM 

BOURSEZE KHEDIVIALE 

oe 

CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9h.30 am. & Lh. p.m. 
Cotons F.G.F.Br. 

Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour node talaris 
2 9/16 & —/— ; novembre 20 13/16 a —/— , plus bas 
pour aofit 20 13/32 A —/—; novembre 20 23/22 a /—. 

Graines de coton 
Dans Is matinée; prix plus haut pour aoit 

PT. 83 —/—A—/— ; plus bas pour aot 4 —/— 
a-/-. 

REMARQUES 
(De midi 4 1h. p.m.) if 

Cotons.—Ia situation est toujoirs Ia meme; on 
cherche plutot a liquider et a compenser les positions 
que de faire de nouvelles, affaires, Les cours sont en 
meme temps tres fermes, 

Graines de coton.—Le marche est presque nul et ha 

cours s¢ maintiennent faute de vendeurs, 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 23 juillet 1907. 

—_—_—_— 

COTONS 
———e 

copie de Ia dépdohe 
DE L'ALEXANDEIA GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

ale 
LIVERPOOL COTTON AxSOOIATION 

(Cours pratiqués on jour & Ly Hourse Khediviale & 
9b.45 a.m.) 
Tal 20 9/16 Livraison Aoi 

» 2027/32 = Novembre 
» DWN =, Tanvier 
» 21 5/6 » Mars 

Marché quiet 
Arrivages do ce jour, A Minet-el-Baasal, can, 48 

Coura pratiqués oe joar la Bourse Khéd. A 1b. p.m. 
‘Tal, 20 1/2 Livraison Aoit 

+ 2027/82 4 Novembre 
» 215/16 4, Sanvier 
» Biya » Mars 

Marche steady 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
——e 

24 juillet 1907.—(11h.50 am.) 

Ootons.—Cidtuare du marche du 23 jmillet: Marche nul 
Etat du marche de ce jour, cot. : Marche nnl 
Les arrivages de oe jour se chiffrent par can, 

contre méme jour l'année préoédente can. —. 
Graines de coton.—Sans changement 

Disponible Ticket 
‘Mit-Afig—82 Rien 
Haute-Egypte.—81 Rien 
Blés.—Fermes 

Qualité Saidi,—Cond. Saha P.'T. 110 & 120 

» Béhra: » = = 108, 110 
Feves.—Sans affaires 
Saidi : Disponible, — 
Fayoum : Disponible,— 

Bthéra 

Lentilles,Sontennes 
Disponible : Rien 

ond, Saha P.T. 120 4 125 
Orgea.—Calmes 

Cond. Saha P.T, 60 4 65 
Mais.—Sans changement 
Disponible : Rien. 

” Cond. Saha P.T. 70 4 75 

Exportations du 23 juillet dep, le 19. 
Coton Bal, 1343 Bal. 2207 
Gr, de cot. Ard. 10678 Ard. 13467 
Foves _ aol . al 

Ezxportatic retell demas 
1906, 

Coton wd Ba 00 6,100 
Graitiesde coton ... Ard. 30,000 45,000 
Faves ee ai is 4 

Les priz. owivante ont 466 pratiqués ce jour: 
COTON 
OMB) « 

(Bassz-Earrrs) 

Damanhour.... .. ... .. De P’T. 260 & 360 
Province i 

Kafr-Zayst.. .. .. i De BT. 300) a 410 
mame nee nee ane i tg BBD”, 405, 

Menout ey DPE a 
Province 

Benha)s.. |. te DOR.T oko 

—— 

DISPONTALE ‘TIOKET. 

PT, 82 —a PT. —~ 

A Hente-Rgypte 4 Bl — yw 

dn meréréai 

Documents de P+Aleradrs @ L i 
Biba Sadi. 
ia Bébbra 

Boros Baldi 
Béhéra 

Tretiriet 
Mats 
Tantilles ... 
otons,—Total 

1906 jusq’ 

1906 ‘a Ferny ip 

vivagee depuis le le 
spine 1 eet oor, ardebs 3,569,245 

———— 

~ OONTRATS, qu 5 am.) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-cl-Bassal 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre... 
Janvier 
pT ae ea Ee 
Aodt’ 

+» Mal) 20 27782 & — 

DépSches ‘particalidres da 23 juillet 1907 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL | 

Coton.—Btat duu Marché.—100 | 
Diaponible—10 13/16 (sna chadgement) 
Futurs,—aott : 10 40/64 (sans changement) 

Graines ‘le coton.—Bontenues 
Févta,—Marohe nul 

toxpass 
Grainta de cofon.—Sans changement 

OOTON AMERIGAIN 
LIVERPOOL | 

Fatars spiit-sept. : 6.65 (7 points do hausse) 
+) jan.-fév.': 6.44 (8 points de hsame) 

Disponible > 7.11 (2 pointa dé aa 
NEW-YrOoRE 

Upland : 13.10 (15 points de hauiase) 
Fatars soils; 11.57(1 point do haasse) 

‘»— Janvicr : 12.05 (8 points dp hausss) 
Arnvages da jour, balles 1,000 | 
Contre mane jour l'année derniege, balles 6,100 
<I | 

ASSOCIATION 
DES aia i EN MAROHANDISES 

obeused pocvestas 

Taymnroon, 10h, aw 
Américain 

Futurs : sout-sept : 
» jan-féy. : ‘651 

Beconde Dppéche, 10h.5 am. 
Potars ; bee 6.73 ] 

” oot-nov. : 6.61 

DERNIERE HEURE 
(Oldsure de Is Bourse Khédiviale1 h. pm.) 

Cours de I’ Association des Coartiers en Marchandise 

Ooton F.G.F. Br. 

Novembre oa) soap Das 20 prs a— 78 
Janvier » 20/15/16 , — 31/32 
Mame ne on) oe ” 21/4 » — 9/82 
Aofit n 2 aya —— 

Graines de coton | 
Nov.-Dec,-Jan. PBT. 7212/4 & — 15/40 
Aott »» 85 10/40 

CEREAL, MARKET. 
| 

Rop gu Fanaa. {Yesterday's 
| 

Wheat Tagari Baladi. A Ard. P.'T. 
»* Middling, ... on | wy 

Prices.) 

108 to 104 
124 

F STOOKS AND AND. ‘SHARES 

ALEXANDRIA BOURSE 

Torned by| the “Apetchation dee Cowrtiors 
. @n\ Valeurs d Alezandris” 
Oloture \aeaags Alb. } a.m. 

Khedivial Mail Preference ... Ist 4 — 
Ordinary Sh. 19/6 — ;, 

Hari. Inver Agenoy Lid. Lat. 
Land Bank... a 

Ritz Hotels 

To-day’s Exchange Quotations 
— 

Banks’ Banks’ 

buying __ selling* 
1H 

DRRK 1 RRR, 
SSEREER ees 

“LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Prices on Tuesday, July 16. 

. 9K» 

oh me oe 
Pas te 
=H» 
3-, 

- M—, 3 — 
. to. 
—tn —% 
—t» 
Kn 

“REUTERS TELEGRAMS. 

Consolidée anglais. se es BOSH 
Wrcoraptes—Paria 3 4%, Londres 4 ofo, Berlin 5} o 0 

REBSU 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIBRA 

Stock ports .. 

Con. Mon. Amér. da ler Sepk. 19368000 
a 1,791,000 Mt ea seo 

Reetinio Mouvement Gralnes de Coton: 

ona ic a Talbiware, Jan 

(Delta, Hole wad Cairo Combined} 
age 

Kiomatayen 3 908 89. 
Le LR OLE 

yy 9876 

aly 
#588 i 

Expert, Continent du ler Sep. 4,552,000 
Pris parle filature Etats-Unis 5,020,000 

| Hany 

1 seeBBSso: lb easot@eSae IRI RRR RRS. WR | RRR RAK, 

Ag ee 

aa 

8.580.000 
aah t 

8.109 200 9.83500 2758,000 
~ $28,000 * 928,000 

563.000 760,000 
Consom. locale : 

‘Tinoia 877,000 



- 1 6/6 
; % w 10 13/16 
B80 Iba) —/— 

Lonpox, July 23 
83 

. lls 

ls » 3% 
Naw Yous July 23. 

B. Ports, ... 

- 12 13/16 

Liverroot, July 23 
ember)... .. 6.66 

Loxvox, July 23 
~ mw SL YIG 

Fe | MRR RAR 
x4 PA £ 

~ 1 10 

a KEERE 
5 K 

ly) 8 4/15 buyers 
. 8% 

Panis, July 23. 
~ 109 — 

| 

g 
abd 

B & 
wid 

i i ay 
tie 

B juillet 1907 
aug, CLorune 

+ £83 
4 ofo, Berlin 5h. 0 

MBE 

'‘ONNIERA 

f way to San Stefano 
HOTEL. 

th Monthly Terms 
jet Geet Baber. 

Port Sajd Balp Arsgoiation 2 14/ — 
Wile Cold Storagy 2 0% 
Egyptian Markets £ 25/6 — 

Navigation a Vapeur 
Anglo-American Nile £ 2kKn 
Khoedivial Mail S.S. £ 4% 20; 
Menzaleh Canal &Nav. Co. LE. 2 — PT. 50 
Frprest Nile Steamers Co. LE. —— P,T. 70 

id Bouselle LR 2 — 
Fayptian Mail Sw Coo 10 1% 

Hotels 
Nungovich Hotels 2 Wn. 
Egyptian Hotels 2° bY 
National Hotels LE 2% PT. 27 
Upper Egypt Hotels LE. 20: 
Splendid Hotels LEB 4— 
Bxcelsior Hotels LE 24 0% 

Tramways 
Tramways d’Alexandrie = Fra. 135 — 213 
‘Tramways du Oajre Fr 64)— 1079 

. ° Valeurs diverses 
Bourse Khédiviale duCaire £2 — — 
Evyptian Investment £ 0x 
Societe Bgyp.d'Trrigation 2 16 — 
Corporation of W. Rgypt 2 0} 
New Egyptian Company £ 13/6 — 
Jand & General Trust 2 On 
Soo. Frigorifique d'Egypte LE. 3 n. 
Walker & Meimarachi = £0 hh 
Automobiles du Cairp £ 1 Ht 6 
Egyptian Constructions  £ 0 th- 
Soo, Bgypt. de Publicis = LR, 4 i P.T. 400 

BOURSE DU CAIRE 

Le Caire, le 23: duillet 1907. 

Banques 

Actions 

Obligations 

19 
TH 

National Bank of Egyps 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt & 
Banque d’Athines Fes. 110 — 
Cama di Soonto Fr 35 0. 

- Nouv. Emis Fre — — 
Land Bank e: 6% 
Comptoir Financ. & Comm. 2 2 4-4 2 
Banque d’ Abyssinie £ 5— 
Banque d’Orient Fra, 112 — 
Sté Générale Egyptionne Fre, 230 — 
H. de Vries & Boutigny Ltd. = 1-1 oy 5 

Chemins de Fer 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway & St 

- oblig. 5ofo 2 102 — 
Delta Light Railway 2 Of 
Lota Tyros obligations ‘Fra 166-167 

Societes des Eaux 
Alexandria Water Company £ 10% 

aux dn Caire part capital Bra 112 — 
Faux de Tantah 2 

Societes Foncieres 
Daira Sanich Nouvelle £13 we 
CpSdit Foncier Egyptien Fra. 680 n. 
Crédit Fon. ob, Sofa Tots Fra 295 — 
Cr, Fonoier ob, Nouy.Emis, Fre, 257 — 
Cr. Foncier ob, 3380/0 Bra. 600 — 
Soc. Agricola &Ind. 5 ofo Fra. 872 — 
Société Agricole & Ind.4 ofo Fra, 476 — 
Caisse Hyp. d’Egypte Fra 610 — 
Booiéte Anonyme du Behera LE. 2) — 

187 

2 * # 

Nile Land £ B 
Egyptian Estates Limited £ 0 
Union Funoiere Bg 4 
Anglu-Eg. Land Allotment LE. | 
Gharbich Land LE 3 
Cairo Suburban @ 4 
Kgypt. Land Invest, and 

Building £ - 

Societes Immobilieres 
Cie. Innmobili¢re d’Egypte Fre. 350 — 460 
Agricole du Nil Fra, 250 n, 6 
Enterpriseand Development I.E. 8 ++ ll 
Urbaines et Rurales £ 4- 16 

Entreprises Im. ot Travaux LE. 14%. PT, 25 
Epargne Immobilidre Ltd £ Q@—PT. 6 

Societes Industrielles 
Anglo-Rg. Spinning £ 0% 2 
Crown Browery d'Alex. Fra. 160 — 

Crown Brewery'da Caire Fra. 75 — 
Egyptian Cotton Mills 2 26 — 
Egyptian Salt and Soda 2 15/9 — 
Sto des Cimenta d'Egypte Fra 27 — 8 
Snererjes et Baflinerie Fr 40 — 

Egyptian State Railways. 

NOTICE. 

‘The Adiuinistration has the hononr to inform 
the public that tenders will be received up to 
hoon at latest on the Ist November next for 
the supply of two hnndred thousand Pine 
Sleepers required for the year 1908, according 
to sample to be submitted to the Permanent 

Jeune homme eonnaissant le francais, l’arabe 

—_—_— 

VOYAGES D'RTE A PRIX REDUITS. 

La Khedivial Mail Line mettra en vente & ses Agences d'Alexandrie, du Caire et de Port Said des billets spéciaux d’aller et retour qui 
permettront aux personnes dési dese 
rafraichir eer un petit voyage en Grece, A 
SaTESE, Mrretin, CoNSTANTINOPLE ou¢en 
Svar, de le faire & un 
‘les mois de Jurnuzr et A 

taux réduit pendant 
OUT, 

Les prix seront les suivants : 

1re,Classo 2me Classe 
LE LE 

Constantinople aller et retour 10— 6,500 
Pirge.. 2... ” "a 6— 4— 
Smyrne et Métélin ,, i i— b6— 

La nourriture pendant deux jours de qua- 
rantaine est. comprise dans ces prix, 

Des prix réduits seront accordés ‘aux 
gers par plusieors hotels & Constantinop! 
comme aussi an Phalére, Ath&nes, eto, et si 
les re en premiére classe désirént rester 
& bord 4 Constantinople et retourner par le 
méme vapeur, ils auront la faculté de le faire 
en payant Fes, 10 par jour pour leur nour 
riture. 

Pour la Svante on émettra également des 
billets spéciaux au prix du voyage simple pour 
le voyage de V’aller et de retour, Le prix da 
yoyage d’Alexandrie 4 Beyronth et retour sera 
done L.B. 8500 par personne en premiére 
classe et L.E. 2.600 en deuxiéme classe. 

CONDITIONS. 
Les billets pour ces voy ne. pourront 

étre obtenus qu’anx Agonoes de la Compagnie 
A Aloxandrie, Port-Sajd et an Caire (Bonded 
Stores). 4 

Tes billets seront strictement personnels et 
aucune autre réduction ne sera accordée, 

Ia durée de Iq yalidité des billets est de 
frois semainés 4 compter de I’arrivée au port 
de destination, Leny validité ne pent pas étre 
prolongée sauf contre paiement de la différence 
entre le prix de ces billets et celui des billets 
ordinaires. 

Les passagers munis de ces billets n’auront 
pas la oulté de s'arréter dans les ports inter- 
médiaires. 

Alexandrie, le 14 juin 1907. 30586-14*-10 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
DALEXANDRIFE. 

Sthog Socrat Rus Sipt gL Metwaxt No, 30 
st Ror Hanotam EL Zayan No. 1 au len Brage 

BURBAD DE PLACEMENT 

Jenne homme connaissant le Francais, I'Italien 
l'Arabe et le Ture et la correspandance, 
cherche plave, 

Jeune bomme connaissant I'Italien, le Russe, 
le Gree, le Ture et le Roumain, cherche place, 

Jeune homme connaissant le frangais, I’Italien 
et le Gree et au courant des affaires d’as- 
surances et de commerce, désire emploi. 

Jenne homme (rec cherche place de compta- 
"ble oft caissier, Références de ler ordre. 
Un télégraphiste arménien ‘cherche place de 

télégraphiste. 
Jeune homyne Holldne cherche place de comp- 

fable of caissier ; références de ler ordre. 
Frangais diplomé,disposant de quelques heures 

par jour, donnerait des lecons on tiendrait 
comptabilité, 

Jenne homme bign instruit en Arabe et Fran- 
gais, dispose de quelques heures par jour 
pour donner des legons de ces langues et 
de comptabilité. ‘ 

Jeune dame, italignne, trds honorablement: 
connue, connaissant italien, francais et 
arabe, pouvant aussi donner des legons de 
broderie et de piano, demande place comme 
dame de compagnie ov institutriog. 

Jeune homme italien, conhaissant le francais, | 
Vapglais, cherche place de correspondant, 
comptable ou serétaire; il a de bons oer- 
tificats. 

Comptable expérimenté, connaissant le fran- 
gais, l'itahen, le gree et un peu Varabe, 
cherche place, 

Professenr expérimenté donnerait lecons & 
domicile de frangais, arabe et hébrev 
pendant les vacances. 

et litalien cherche emploi. 
Un bon placier, cherche place; ferait aussi ’en- 

caissenr. 

Way Departinent of the said Administration, 
and the conditions of the specification relating 
fo this anpply, of whioh a copy may be abtained 
at the Central office of the General Stores at 
Boulac (Cairo) and at the office of the Inspector 
of Stores, Gabbary (Alexandria) against pay- 
ment of 100 milliemes. 

All persons desiring to take part in this 
adjudication must first pay into the. Treasury 
of the Administration a sum of L.E. 200°(Two 
hundred Egyptian pounds) as a provisional 
deposit. The successful tenderer must increase 
this sum to the amount of ten per cent of his 
gecepted ofr. 

Delivery of these Sleepers is to commence 
Ist June 1908 at earliest, and terminate by 
10th September 1908. 

Tenders must be accompanied by a stamped 
paper of 30 milliemes as well as by the receipt 
for the payment of ‘the provisional deposit 
above mentioned, the whole to be addressed 
Tegistered past to :— 

“The General Manager, 

Egyptian State Railways, 
Caira” 

and in double envelopes, the inner bearing the 
following inscription, 

“Tender for the supply of Pine Sleepers.”. 
Any offer received 

au Siége Social de la Société, Rue Sidiel Met- 
walli N*. 30 et Rue Hammamel Zahab N*. 1 
au ler Etage. 

cepté les dimanches et jours de fate, de7 h, 1/2 
a Bh. 1/2 du soir, 

N.B.—Pour taus renseignements s'adresser 

Le Seerétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex- 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
ment par lés soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier, 

Les pereonyes qui adressentdes demandes 

a la Société, sont prides de joindre un timbre 
pour la réponse, 9-4-907 

Supplement Commercial et Finanroie 
DE 

“ VRGYPTIAN GAZETTR” 

tons aforasaid will not be taken into considera. | cation gt eres fluctuations .de Ja’ 

jon. place déptohes b, ici elle 
The Administration ig not bonnd to ernie als : Cotton Anictiatios, 

the lowest or any tender, and reserves to iteelf | at Ste eaten 
the right to divide the contract. 

Cairo, 18th July 1907, 
ILE 

90680-9-1 Nene 10 Tea wo 
abebh 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 

“| de symptOmes qni-rendaient l'animal fortement 

*| 30668-3.3 

et méme celui de ne pas donner suite a Padju- 

Tenders for the supply of Petroleum to 
British Troops at ‘Khartoum for a’period of 12 
months ‘from 14th. September’ 1907. will 
received at the office of Officer Commanding 
Army Service Corps, British Barracks, Khar 
toum, until 12 noon Thursday 15th August 
1907. ; 
Forms of Tender and all information may be 

obtained from the Officer ing Army 
Service Corps, British Head Quarters Cairo or |° 
the Officer Commanding Army Service. Corps, 
British Barracks, Khartoum, - 4 

The Governor-General Sudan does not bind 
himself to accept the lowest or any Tender. 

to, the Officer 
Corps, 

AVERTISSEMENT, 
7. . Mag: oe ‘) haloani a Le 13 Juillet Mr. Gorges Pantélidis igé dé ‘and offices, Eleo 

s two baohelors or married 2 80669-6-5 
12 ans a 6t6 mordu au Casino San Stefano par: 
an chien de petite taille, race en: 
sous-poil fauve olair. L’animal a été conduit 
au Fort Kamarieh par les soingdn Caracol de 
Flemming et mis aussitdt sous 

Dés le lendemain apparaissaient une série 

suspeot. Le pire de l'intéreasé 9 été avisé que 
par mesure de précaution Venfant devrait ttre 
‘anssitdt dirigé sur un établissement antinshique, 

Aujonrd'hui le doute n’est plus possible, 
Vsnimal se trouve dans Ia phase qui suit 
souvent T'acc’s de rage Furieuse (Rage 
Paralytique), 

La Municipalité en portant ces faits A la 
connaissance du public a eu en vae non senle- 
ment de le mettre en gardecontre 'approche dé 
chiens ingopnys qui trés sonvent ne présentent 
aucnn signe apparent de rage, mais aussi 
de Tengager A une stricte observation des 
prescriptions du réglement sur les chiens qui 
exigent leur musellement oy leur tenne en 
laisse ; les plus graves dangers peuvent nattre 
en eftet d'une imprudence ou d'une inobsey- 
vation de ces prescriptions. 

Alexandrie le 19 Juillet 1907, 

: L’Administratour 
W. P. Onaraway, 

Direction Generale des Postes, - »-| - 
—— 

L’Admjnistration des Postes met en adja- 
dication la fourniture des’ uniformes néces- 
saires 4 son personnel pour les années 1908, 
1910 et 1911. 

Les personnes qui désirent concourir a cette 
adjudication peuvent prendre connaissance du 
Cahier des Charges tous lesjours de Qh, a 
midi, les Dimanches expeptés, an bureau du 
Secrétariat dela Direotion Générale des Postes 
a Alexandrie et an bareaa da Seorétariat de 
la Direction Locale des Postes au Caire. 

Les offtes devront étre faites sur le tablean 
annexé an Cahier dea Charges et @tre accom- | 

ead’yne feuille depapier timbré de P.'T., a, |} 
les devront €tre insérées sous double enve- 

loppe, celle extérienre 4 I’adresse.du Directeur | } 
Général des Postes a Alekandrie et celle in- 
‘rieure portant la mention “ Offre pour la 
fourniture des Uniformes.” 

Les offres devrant parvenir a la Direction 
Générale des Postes au plus tard le 31 Janvier 
1908 410 h. am. } 

L’Administration se réserve le droit d’accep- | 
ter offre qui lui semblera la plus avantageuso | | 

dication. 

Alexandrie, le 20 Juillet: 1907. 80681-1 

Sudan Government 

NOTICE. 

2 & 

USIN Bin 

Tiberal table, pectic a lami Good hand 

BoeMan CO. suits to m i 
London’ and Paris e: 

Prices to fit the times, Sou 

andria. 

Sooléte Anonyme des Eaux du Caire| 

Etat comparatif des Recettes et des Dép 
DU lier JANVIER AU 80 JUIN, 107.1906... 

RECETTES: det 

Fournit. d’ean anx partiouliers, 
an Gouvernement . 

Augmentation de recettes en 1907 

DEPENSES ' 

Dépenses... Vacs eseese “stl 

Augment. de Dépenses en 1! ‘ 
} 

Résultat en faveur de 1907.,.|., 4 

TEWrIKIA. j 
Dato W.Nue / B. Nie. Raantoum. 

1906] 1906 1907 .1908 1907 1906 1907 
M. OM. M, OM. 

* 
JULY. 
A. WaT 11.08 14.50 18,74 11.25 11.25 11.80 
9 1128 1111 14.47, 18,82 11,98 
8-11.80 11.14 14.00" 18,86 11.85. 11. 
4 11.82 11.16 14.04 13,92 1140 | — 
5 1184 — 14.76 ~ — 14h 11.45 11.20 
6 11.86 .— 14.50" 14.640 11.65 11 70 12.76 
7 1136 — 1476 — 11909 — 
8 41.88 41,94 15,00 14.84 12.05 11.86 9,62 
8 1188 = — 1618 14.80 1910 11.94 

10 11.89 11,80 15,04 14.86 12,65. 19.10 2.88 
11 —-10.40- 11,82. 15.86 1516 19.85 
12 2 2 
18 
14 
at 
16 
vi 
18 
19. 
20 
a1) 
92 18: 4.12 
23 4.21 

ESS GENT. 
ily, write modera: 

80688 “Egyptian Gazette,” Al 

Totaux des recettes 

will ex 
‘YOUNG ENG: ‘AN Shorth fy oN HUISHMAN teaches Sh 

Mois 'Totaux 
de Juin | 80 Juin 
1906 | 1907 

LE. 

7,600 
2797 

124 
8,048 

LE. 

48, 
14,665 

640! 
16,494 

420 

4,670 

4 

§ Matarioh LE 
‘a4 

® 

A i 
100.05 101.80 — 80 
-99.94 101.17 85.99 85.40 
99.72 10L.01. 85, 

TERMS F.T. SOPER Day. 

a1 duis | 
1906 en pl 

43,989. 
18,091 

13,852 

4,080 | 26.089 | 20 are 

ime 
Teds = 

établissement du 1. i Sain  Cabalation In 3763" Conroe our tiers elle fastallation ‘pour di dean des puits 4 Rod el Bir04 ot divers Lak 
. > . Le Directeur pi. | 

We Bau a ee 

60. | 

80,6903 

pepes-weree c: 

CSUR ETG OM: Oak 

Noveit Leadon vas 
© Banshades. Hosiery, ote 
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GRAINES DB COTON | 
P.ix do disponible do 13 aa 19 Juillet 

RAMLEH” RAILWAY COMPANY 

RECETTES 
du dimanche 14 juil. 1907 au samedi 20 juillet. 1907 

Carnets 
Billeta Abonnements et divers Totaux 

Le x. mo Rk 
Année courante 1295. 26 303 1624 

»_ dernidre ‘1239 28 285, 1560 

Augmentation” 56 20 4 
Dimiuution: 2 

" da Ler ootobre 1906 au samedi 20 juillet 1907 
Carnets 

Billets Abonnements etdivers Totaux 

Le LE Lk Lk 
Année courante 41041 4293 10179 555'3 

derniére 36174 3609 7788 = «47671 

Augmentation 4867 oa 2301 Tae 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 

du dimanche 14 juillet an samedi 2) juillet 1907 

Billets Carnetset Divers Totaux 

Le Le Le 
Année courante 1867 195 2062 

derniére 1651 187 1838 

| Augmentation 216 a 228 

du ler janvier au samedi 20 juillet 1907 
Billets Carnetaét Divers Totaux 
Le Le 

46837 51549 
37825 41973 

sou 

Année conrante 

derniére 

Augmentation 

He urs-RoyPTr Mir. Piri 
Le 13 Fn 80 -- PT. 81 — 

uo l4 a 
wis a 80. 
o 4, BL A/a 
eT » 8 — 
2 18 » 82 1/2 
» 19 » 81 1/2 

Prix Officiels du Disponible 

i Mit Afifi. Tall. 17 1/4 
Flip air mw n 18 1/4 Good fair a m9 1/4 
Fally good fair ” ” rd Be 

Pair Haate-Bgypte — ey 
fair ” erasers 

Gent fair “ w 18 3/4 
aay good fair ” w 19 1/4 

me! Qualité Abassi Tall. 
lre 
Extra” kn 
Qme Quali 4 loanovich ,, 
ire ’ ” ” 

ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIERS BN MARCHANDISES 

PTT 
» 822 BAO » 82 20/40 

COALS 
—— 

Ourrent prices per ton free on wagon. 

SES... SSSSSESSSEIRE § | 

= SbocecconmmHSonaccom 

Expeditions 

Graines de Coton da ler 8 Septembre 19 6 an 
80 Jain 1907, par forts. iapesioa ions 
Hall . T . 184.750 

os 72.202 
rate 95.424 

” 34.973 
» 10.432 
" 1.941 

Total... T 

Corrox: Gaewnva ‘MACHINERY, 
Mzsses. JOHN FOW } & Co, LIMITED, Lxeos, 

Steam Ph and. ‘Sundries. » 

THE CENTRAL OYCLONE (Co, LIMITED, Loxpoy. 
Grinding ‘and Palvorising Machinery, 

Messas, CAMMEL, LAIRD & Co,, LIMITED, Sickrvincs; 
Steel Rails, springs, buffers, etc. —. Patent sand blast files, 

Messrs, MERRYWEATHER & SONS, pee 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines, 

Messrs. F, beg Ae « Co, LIMITED, Peapemron: Mancyrster. 
‘The Camel. Brand Belting, ete,, eto. 

Ratner's Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RIOR HULLER, 

Gilkes-Vortex Tarbine- 

Messrs, A. RANSOME &\Co} LIMITED, Newarroy Taesp. 
+ Wood Working Machihiery and: Appliances, 

McCORMICK'S. REAPERS & MOWERS. 
PLANET JUNIOR A\ } IMPLEMENTS. 

Horse, Drills, 
OLIVER? | 

Agent in Cairo H M.as FATTUCC 
Agent in Khartoum t RIETI & ERTELLI. 

DIXON BROS. & HUT 
‘Woorsrox SOUTHAMPTON, Exonaxn, | 

Whose directors have. been making a |personal 
study of Egyptian Requirements, are in " excep- 
tional position to supply 
Motor Boa: : | Fi 

| 
| 

Engineering Co.! 
Maison Spiro, 

Chareh Kas: 
CHATWOOD SAFES IN STOCK’S 

ete, 

L”. Orenstein & “Koppel, Ltd. 
Portable “and Permanent Railways. — Passenger and Goods Cars. 
TIPPING AND PLATFORM WAGCONS FOR ALL PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-000 #.?, 

LARGE STOCK|OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA 
Machinery Department. 

THE BRITISH WESTINCHOUSE ELECTRIC & wuuractutme co, 170. 
al kinds of Electric Machinery & Electric Installations, . 

J. KEMMA-BREBLAU : Steam Plonghs — Road Rollers. 

W.T. HENLEY'S TELEGRAPH WORKS Ca, Lis,, LONDON 
Cxhles pour comants de basse et de haate tension. 

me E KIRCHNER &Co., Leipzig + Wood Working. Machinery. 

light. 
8 Abe oo 

THE STANDARD. LIFE ASSURANCE C0. 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS £11,750, ooo. 

NEW SCHEMES OF ASSURANCE. 

ENDOWMENT ASSURANCES with guaranteed bonus of survival of £2 Pert jannum for each 
£100 of assurance. 

CHILDREN’S ENDOWMENTS at low rates, with return of all premiums pal in the event 
of death before the given age is attained, 

Wire Ropeways “BLEIOHERT”. Safes “PANZER”. 
Pulsometers—Injectors—Central' Heating: Installations. 

Chareh el Mi fh 18 (Cor 1 Buildi gene ee (Coronel mee 
ALEXANDRIA: 
KHARTOUM : Victoria Avenue. 

), , tt 

OFFIOES : Ua 

WR asa als Kidneys 

ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO, Al 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,. ALSO. dearPb Ui ko, &e 
All classes of engineering work’and supply ‘of stores undertaken. 

Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of ghee size, 

BOULAC ENGINE WORKS 
Brancnes Av Suanta Ban-Er-Hapexp peep (CAINO), ALEX ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM. 

Sole Agexts in ig Hsypt fox ‘ 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. | STOHWASSER &- PUTTIE 
LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

ENDOWM 
ct of lon, 

tas Side prevsded tron all Sunes prpentente hare boon 
‘the parent not wish to take the surrender valu 

‘a Paid-up Policy fur such a proportion of fhe organ ona option, after three ‘fat 
paid, of recotving 

to the whole number payable, tf written application’ be made and the spare as the number of 

For further 

mit ea | 

mation apply to the Compsny’s Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tant sh, Zagazig, Damanhour or Said Zot 
Helouan Branch. — Time Table from ist May to Oc 

Shay. prinipal Chemists, not in loose quantities, bat | "is "3% ac ien See Portable and semi-portable steam engines, road rollers, = rs q Mbrevhing and simww-hopplog machines CORPORATION LTD. 

2) SHAND, MASON’ & do. | | Agente for sess HELLIS 2 On Steam and OX Motor Wasim 
I See ee eet te || CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE 00, LTD. = — } , NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO, LDT. ° || — Chuttin Steet sales of all'vises on hand, the boiling Tsar Mele Miaical: cx tease ese aaa ied Giga ating Veatins,datonatirn mtty tom, ote | | «sng oe sae ete 

by eminent dermatologiata in the treatment of "Prestiog Balti” end aire" Cartiviews: |) COCHRAN) & 00, ANNAN, LID, | ‘ea ton Ell ay onesa, lepra, psoriadis, ulcerations, akin erop- GEO. ANGUS & & CO, LTD, ite ‘The Cochran patent rertteal botlera, i i Drs ; a} tions, prea tae hier bce lerampt a Machine belting H grey, _derrtpton lather, rubber, | | THE SE AMLESS STEEL BOAT 00, LD. “aii 
Second Lancashire a ae st is i i a — os | ‘Seamless steel boste fitted’ with ane of ‘motor, a: = | eee es bat maar eae hanaseedise ct D |sora anes eoeveevon| a z a 23) » —! | mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of after a little practice. } Ms Steam, Ofl and (as Bhigines; with Prodiyee Plants, Pumps and | THE PER STEAM DIGGER 00. ETD, - a pin oa e. In Tablets, price “le 5 ‘i Machinery of all dedcription. Suh ig Diggers mundo in alze No, 5, 6, 8 and 12," : Breas Geils 34s, —f [a0 by Max Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria. ‘Tira belek made by each she potas Serciatrrivs :TANGYES’|GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT ai Site — ae ae =) lever, . | STEAM.DIGGER, R, specially suitable for small landowners, $l Gas Gabe 4). =) |—— SEER Hepecially auitable for‘ malik rae Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER”, Calro and “ENGI ", Alexandria. | ag bricks from semi-dry clay.or other soil. ‘Wortes Office ian towns Bhaait Ba nities ( 4 A. BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 4 We will report on suitability of soil if o ce in)town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeod ( be} . ‘ eprint & cones (or Genatel renin eects samples are submitted to'us, Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stores, Rue de Ja, Gare du Caire No, 1, :.; ; 6921-9 ™ 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS Seite, of tbe veal cows that eutale tee ytoc, The press is packed for shipment Se - 1 CTs Res No matter what may be its eausee (or real fitted tether. if ‘ 
Faoulte” most numberiesn), it rymptomsaremuch 1 la Coton liv. Nov. B.T. 10 26/40 & — —/— Se Co ee, It can be used immediately you get it, Soh Seen amar I) React bul’? Canot ot por af oll ee a Coton Liv. Nov. “P.T. 27 20/40 4 — —/— VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY of'the wearing parts reversible. ‘Gross | M Gr. de eoton aw mss. 5 Hy = — 1 Seon of Ghana merbld Satiogs, end <e weight—packed in one case—gicwt. . Sm : “Double” proves that as night succoeds oe, ) 4 : oa in P10 25/00 1— —/—| _bataforeragioale” ee 16, Mark. Lane, LONDON, E.C. . » : es “IM Nabekal ie ae THERAPI nN cas s a ON if 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 4 
- — . an , hi iis f } directicas ; Prix des sacs. ier LAMP OF LIFE EXTINGUISHER. idan uae meee 3 ane = A coton 3 livres &—- had s0 lately seenied worn-out, “ used vo,” es Se BE io Ba oe ate Sees SOLE AGENTS FOR:EGYPT FOR Over Hine ensu ; bite =| A oéréales ,, 2 » » 810/40 —— ithe sets and itl diicat to inane «cans or MILNER’S SAFE 2 COMPANY, RUE ETED: ; Sy en ae * ” ” » wo» 4 80/40 - disease or derangement, whose main features are if mb Dt) 4 i ry j 
ae m5 8 -—— | emol sl a wil oot be iy at Trans: ic Fire Ir Insurance in Egypt and the Sudan. d _————— ESlivion cveeythlog: at hed pepeaded deter ite = oe : Ta ze AR OTE Ly ; Direction Generale THERAPION« The Hational ad) SIMPLICITY : & = des DOUAWES EGYPTIENNES 29 and N. Purchasers should see . Now assumed by nat f BSsuray Fire'& Life Insurance "Coy Eatal 5 RELI sew = —— sine ir lt ty om ted greed Fire Insurance Policies granted: on all approved Doser! of ABILIT Y. Tany D’ExrontaTiow pour le mois de Juillet 1907 PX Fl oy wink Pap ood Property, at moderate rates. 4 ‘EFFICACY. } " | Far an | Sold by B. Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo & Port Said} AUEXANDRIA, Maison A. N. Anmr, Rue Constantinople, CATRO, |Hosh. Issa. 

DESIGNATION | Unies mois 
é courant 

} Cr meee - 
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS { un \ 

E gyptian Delta Light Railways. AND FOLL PARTICULARS — — \. 
Goods may be booked from this Company’s system of nearly 1000 ki th ; < 
ner Hlioye erp ee ombel y's system of ly : ilometres of line in the Delta to any stations on the 

Egyptian Public Telegraph Messages are also accepted at many stations, 

ober 1$ 
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